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ETHIYLIZATIOYN:

THE .NESTIETIC USE OU TIE BRoMIDE OF ETHYL.

UY DR. LE\ IS. PIILADELPIIIA.

My observations of the aniestbetic action of
the bromide of ethyl, which connînonced in

April, 1879, have been directed to its physio-
logical action in the human subject, to its pra-e-
tical application in the relief Of lumnan suffer-
ing, and to its value as compared with other
ainatlietics. Every administration has been
carefully watched anid studied, and records of
its pienlomiienma have been made as i liey were
observed. F-omt such basis of experience, I
present somime facts whici may at least help
toward a proper estimate and appeciation of its
therapelutie vailue.

Siice the publication of my recent articles on
the subject ii te PM/deli a Jedical Times,
mY cominued observations have been generally

confir'îmiaîtoryv of the statemien'iîts t hen made. I
now sunlimarize the deductions froma iy entire
experience in the anaetletic use of the bomside
of etl) 1, and present my convictions in regard
to its comparative value.

The terms bromide cf ethyl and hydrobromfic
ether 're aihitrarily applied by chemists, in ae-
cordance wi thi differing chemical nomenclatire
bi't, for distinctiveness, and vitlout reference
to cheinical accurjacy, 1 prefer tle former ex-
irssionm. I prefer to give to the substance the
ge'neric naie of ethmyl, atnd ispeak of etlylizing
nd ethylization oi the saime "rounds as, by
ZOnmmnbon colsenît, Lthe words ether and etheriza-

tion are applied to sulplhurie ether.
Tle decidedlcaracterstics of' the adminlistra-

tion are its rapidity of action and the quickness
of recovery froimi its impression. I have pro-
duced complete anoesthesia in cases of voung
children iii less than one minute. The longest

period requied to produce the anesthetic state
iii aduits lias not exceeded tive minutes.

The ethylyzed patient recovers much more
rapidly than is the case with chloroform or
ether. IntellIection aid muscular co-ordination
are regained very soon after the inhalation bas
ceased. In some instances these functions re-
mrn as quitickly as after the administration of

the nitrous oxide gas, and frequently the pa-
tient, on awakening, is able to at once stand
erect and to walk.

If the anæsthetic imhpression le slowly effected,
a brief period of intellectual excitement. associ-
ated vitli nmscular action or rility, nay
occasionally be mmanifested ; but violent emotion
and struggling, if thev should occur, are more
moderate, brief, and transient thlan in tie early
stage of the amnestliesia of ether or clloroform.
The stage of excitemenit can generally be avoided
by making a rapid impression of thei anestlhetic.
I have observed tlat persons accustomed to the
iabitual use of alcololie stimulants are less
readily impressible by anvstheties generally,
and with thiem a stage of exeitement is apt to

precede anestlhesia. In this class of subijects
narcotics act as stimulants, and the same iolds
true withi regard to anesthetics.

As anasthesia is developed, thecirculation gen-
erally shows evidences of moderate excitement,
as indicated by some increase in Lie rapidity of
action of the heart, and the pulse evincesgreater
general arterial tension. The face of the patient
usually become brigltly fluslhed, . id, wien
amastliesia is profound, tie foi ehead anil the
reneral surface are apt fo he moist witl sweat.
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In these respects the aniosthesia of the bromide
of ethyl differs from the ordinary pallor of 'coun-
tenance and the usual check of skin-transuda-
tion of chloroforming.

The physiological action of the bromide of

ethyl does not incline to the dangers of cerebral
anemia and cardiac syncope, whicl sometimes
occur in chloroforming, and, in my experience,
no tendencies in such directions have seenied to
threaten.

The respiration is sliglitly iincreased in fre-
quency until anesthesia becomes complete,
when it assumes the characteristics of normal
sleep. The decided indication of the attain-
ment of very profound anesthesia is the slowing
of the patient's breathing, as in ordinary sleep,
which becomes easy, long, and free. The irri-
tation of the respirato-y passages, which often
inconveniences the inhalation of ether, does
not occur in any degree with the bromide of
ethyl. If brought into contact with the
skin of the face, it is less irritating than
chloroforn.

I do not recognize any ordinary after-effects
on awakening from the anæsth, sia of bromide of
ethyl, the patient speedily returning to his nor-
nial sensations and usual condition with but a
drowsy sense continuing for a brief time. In
my own person, the whole impression is more
agrecable than is that of ether or chloroform;
and others who bave thus tried comparatively
the different anSsthetics have expressed to me
the sanie appreciation.

The liability to nausea and vomiting is less

than after ether and chloroform, but it is not
entirely avoided. Occasionally vomiting will
occur when food has been but recently taken,
and I have in a few instances observed decided
nausea and retching when no food was in the
stomach, and merely some frotLhy mucus was
ejected. The quick relief from the anosthetic
impression of the bromide of ethyl seems to
render less likely the long continuance of the
distressing nausea and vomiting Wvhich are liable
to follow etherization and clloroforming. It
should be borne in mind that the fully anSsthe-
tized patient never vomits, and the manifesta-
tion of nausea during the continuance of the
inhalation is the indication for making the im-
pression more profound. When vomiting occurs
and persists after anæsthesia passes off, it can

best be relieved by giving to the patient small
pieces of ice to swallow, or a full draught ofice-
water.

The quantity of the bromide of ethyl required
to produce anoesthesia varies vitlh individual
susceptibility and with the nianner of using it.
Its rapid evaporation causes much loss by diffa-
sion in the atinosphere, but this waste may,
with a view to economy, be to some extent
avoided. I am in the habit of administering it
by pouring two or three fiuidrachms on several
folds of woven lint, or on a small, soft linen
handikercliief, over which is pinned a napkin,
folded large enough to cover the entire face of
the patient. Anesthesia, is in my experience,
more quickly obtained without the intervention
of excitement, if light is excluded, and the
tenptation to look about avoided, by coverhig

the eyes witlh a napkin. This plan seems tome
to be the simplest and the hest, and I trust tlat
the anSsthetic use of the bromide of ethyl may
never become complicated or embarrassed by
any forms of the absurd contrivances called in-
halers. Such apparatus implies that all indi-
viduals are, under all circumstances, to be dosed
with anoesthetics in the same meclianical mian-
ner. Nothing can be gained by any mechanical
device for the purpose, excepting economy in
the use of the anosthetic, and some of the
numerous devices would rather tend to wasteful-
ness. A simple napkin or piece of lint, or both
togcether, which absorb and gradually exhale
the vapotir, are perfectly effective and control-
lable as the means of administration, and noth-
ing more can be required.

In commencing the inhalation of the bromide
of ethyl, I prefer always to make a rapid ami

decided impression, with the lint and napkia
held closely over the nose and mouth of the

patient. It is the object to attain ancsthesia
without the intervention of mental and muscular

excitement. In the administration of another

anæsthetie-the nitrous oxide gas-we aref

miliar with the uncontrollable excitement iable

to be produced by slowly inhaling small quan-"

tities ; and we know as well what profound anos
thesia is induced by rapid and impressive dose1

of the gas. In the method wIich I prefer, "

administering the bronide of etlyl from a piec
of folded lint and a napkin, it does not sCO"'
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possible to exclude so much atmosphere as to
cause danger fron asphyxia.

In my experieice the entirequantity of ethyl
consumed in effecting and con tinuing anesthesia
in any single case bas varied from one fluidrachm
used in a very brief period, to eleven drachms
required in maintaining anmesthesia through an
operative procedire of forty minutes' duration.

After having tranquillized the patient's mind
b>y assurances of freedoin from suffering and
danger, I direct him to inspire and expire, for
a time, as deeply as possible. The expirations
should be so complete that the residuary air is
expelled fron the lungs. While continuing to
thus breathe deeply,the inhalation is commenced.

This preliminary drill I regard as important,
anti it will always facilitate the proper produc-
tion of anzesthesia. UJntil complete anesthesia
is elfected, there should not be allowed a mo-
ment during which the patient does not inhale
the vapour, and as the anæsthetic becomes
exhausted it should be quickly replenished.

It is proper that the administrator of
any anwsthetic should be able to recognize and
be satisfied with the simple production of the
anesthetic state-insensibility to pain-with-
out pushing the inhalation, as is often through
ignorance or carelessness done, to a dangerously
toxic condition. The best indication of comn-
plete anesthesiais the change in the breathingof
the patient to that of ordinary deepsleep. When
anosthesia becomes, profound, there may be a
more or less snoring or pufling sound, due to
relaxation of the palatine and buccal muscles.
With such manifestations the administration
should cease, or be very moderately continued.
It should be borne in mind that all anæsthetics
become eventually, by continuance, depressing
agents, and their administration should not be
viewed as a matter of trifling responsibility,
and entrusted to careless or inexperienced per-
sons. The administrator should exclusively di-
rect bis attention to what he is entrusted with,
regarding only the condition of the patient, and
flot observing the operative proceeding. I have
vltnessed an ignorant and heedless assistant
restisg bis elbows on the chest of a patient,
whose laboured respiration and livid, turgid
ace showed threatening asphyxia, while the
dministrator gazed abstractedly at a surgical

prcedure taking place at the groin.

I cannot too much impress the greater impor-
tance of observation and reliance on the state
of the respiration, rather than of the circulation,
as an index of the condition of the ethylized
patient.

The patient's position should, if possible, be
that of dorsal recuimbency, with the head
slightly elevated and flexed. It is well to remem-
ber that in the sitting or erect positions there
nay be more danger to very feeble patients
from syncope. Du ring muscular excitement the
neck should not be allowed to be forcibly curved
backward, as is the tendency, producing ten-
sion on the arnte-tracheal muscles and iinpeding
venous return. The chest and abdomen should
be free froim the mechanical restraint of tight
clothing, se that full and deep inspiration
may not be impeded. If it should be necessary
to have the patient in the prone position, the
administration rerm.ires watchfulness lest respi-
ration should, hy pressure, become embarrassed.

When practicable, the taking of solid food
should be avoided by a patient for four hours,
and liquid food for three hours, before the ad-
ministration of any anosthetic. If the patient's
condition should b .feeble, alcoholic stimulants
or ammonia may in advance be given. When,
in an emergency, anesthesia must be induced
very soon after a meal, the act of vomiting
should be carefully watched, and the patient's
trunk so held that ejected substances may not
gravitate into the larynx.

No fatal case referrible to the action of the
bromide of ethyl bas occurred, nor even in the
now large number of administrations, as far as
I am aware, have there been any dangerous or
threatening symptoms; yet, jast as in' what
ought to be the almost invariably safe adininis-
tration of sulphuric ether, death may occur, but
it will, most probably, be in cases in which, if
proper care had been observed, the fatal result
would have been avoided. Its actio.n does not
seem insidious or uncertain ; but, judging from
the careless and bungling manner in which
other anoesthetics are sometimes administered
by incompetent persons, I think that so agree-
able and unirritating an agent as the bromide
of ethyl is liable to be ignorantly,heedlessly, and
inordinately used, and its usual harmless and
beneficont anesthesia pushed to toxic "condi-
tions and even death.
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In the minor operations of surgery, occupy- DIABETES AND SEPSIS.
ing but a very brief time, and of but momen- W. ROSER.

tary pain, it is suflicient evidence of the pro- Diabetes often causes obscure septic processes,
duction of anæesthesia when the patient does
not respond to a sudden call by the voice. The b r
more profound state of anvesthesia is evinced iiicab ifc

by insensibility of the surface of the colunc- Up te the present Lime three prejudices have
tiva to the touch of the finger, and by change
in the breathing of the patient to that of nor- o s t
mal deep sleep. The occurrence during full c o
anæesthesia of dilatation of the pupils and of Tn
general sweating, are frequent but not invari- grenons ulcers te be bacteria. 3. Thesupposeà
able phenomena of ethylization. i

The romde c etylas mat eceniy re- Cases are rclated tcnding to refute the aboveThe bromidJe of ethyl, as miost recently pro-] betos ainC . e.4,wt
duced by our best chemîists, differs materially c
in some of its sensible properties from. that g g g
which has generally been described by chemical Diabetes was found to be present; an animal
writers, and from that which I first had the diet was insisted upon with quick improvenient.

cppcrunit cf usin. The sugyar Nvas greatly reduced, and finally aopportunity of -uising-. ý
Its odour is characteristic, but is less decided resection perfornmed; the wound healed kindly,

than that of ether or chlioroform, and to most and tle patient was discharged. The animal
persons it is more agreeable. The article I now diet -vas continued, and the patient remnined
use leaves less evidence on the breath of thé well. A number cf similar cases bave been ob-
patient, is soon dissipated from the apartment, served by the writer shortly before deatb, in
and the odour does not remain, as does that of which a timely diagnosis migbt have savedlife.
ether, on the clothing of the operator and his Twenty years ago, Nélaton had a case cf a
assistants. proninent gentleman, 60 yearq cf age, short cf

The bromide of ethyl is said to be liable to stature, and plethorie, wbo received a smal
chemical change by prolonged exposure te wound in the kg. Instead cf bealing, tbe'wound

light; but I have kept daily, for more than a changed te an ulcer. In spite cf varied treat-
month, exposed to direct sunlight, a specimen ment, the ulcération spread. Nélaton was con-
made by Wyeth & Bro., of this city, and can sulted. An amputation was proposed, but
perceive no evidence of change in either its or- 7élatonopposedit. Suspecting diahetes, vbieh
dinary properties or its anSsthetic action. urinalysis proved to li present, anti-cliahetie

The bromide of ethyl may always be used treatment was conmenced, but toc late; the
without danger, in the closest proximity to patient died.
lights and to the actual cautery, as its vapour Professor Marchai (de Calvi), in 1853, was
is not inflammable. If a few drops be poured the flrst to mention the fact cf Diahetic Sepsis,
into a tumbler or other deep vessel, a lighted and onumerates 133 cases. Ie also points ont
taper or a match is at once extingushed if im- that these complications attack, by préference;
mersed in the vapour.

I have used the bromide of ethyl in the sur- robust and well-nourished persons cf n1iddle
gery of two large general hospitals and age. Peyrot, in 1878, treated cf the curabilitY
in private surgical practice, under the iost te
varied circumstances which could be required cf thee cften acoigent Tp at to e
to test the merits of an, anSsthetic. In myuse
of it in the most abnormal conditions of de- Chirurgie of Paris. German surgeons have
bility and sliock of injury, in capital operations, neglected, and the Engiish text-books are silent
through protracted periods of administration, on this topie.
in patients from early infancy to extreme old Twenty years age the writer amputated the
age, it bas always been satisfactory and free
from manifestations of danger. I express my fo
conviction that it is practically the best anes- posed senile gangrene. The patient died fxon-
thetie knewn te the professionD progressive gangrene. Since there was n eso

CANADIAN JOURNAL156
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cause for this, be considers it a case of unrecog-
nized diabetes. Again, a mammary cancer was
extirpated, progressive phlegmasia ensued,
which caused death. Dr. A. Henry mentions a
siilar case where death ensued from pulmo-
nary oeœema. Both were probably cases of dia-
bûtes.

Professor A. Fischer recommended carbolic
acid internally, to combat the diabetes before
operating, and mentions cases in support of
sucli treatiment.

Suclh cases force upon us the following ques-
tions: Is it pernitted to operate upon a diabe-
tic patient? Is it indicated to postpone an
operation; and is it really of such importance
tiat diabetes sbould be diagnosed before operat-
ing ? In diabetes, cataract operations often suc-
ceed. But im most cases Verneuil disadvises
operation, or imsists on anti-diabetic treatment
prior to operatimg.

Other skia afFections, such as eczema, pempbi-
gus, &e., soruetimes are caused by diabetes. In
the diagnosis of diabetes in surgical cases, it must,
be borne ii mmd that fasting for a few days
causes the sugar te disappear from the urine.
Gangrene of the lung is regarded by Rager as
a frequent termination of diabetes. This form
of pulonary gangrene is not mentioned by the
latest Germlan writers, althougli Griesinger
spoke about it in 1859. Sudden death may
occur in diabetes, and embarrass the surgeon.
Serious hemnorrhage also occasiona'ly occurs, at
timnes becoming uncontrollable, and is appa-
rently a parenchymatous oozing. A case of
diabetie gangrenous phlegmasia of the leg wias
incised on account of emphysema. A large
number of odourless air bubbles exuded. Could
these have been carbonic acid, derived from the
fermentation of saccharine serum in the areolar
tissiie ?--Chicago Jîfedical Gazete.

COLD-WATER PILLOw.-William Woodward,
M.D., writes, in the British Medical Journal:
"In several cases lately I have had recourse te
the use of a cold-water pillow, vith very marked
benetît, where headache, heat of head, and simi-
Iar sylptons have prevailed. Any one who
bas experienced the vain attempt te find any
Permanent cool place in a feather pillow when
desired will at once appreciate the above expe-

ydient, which, however, may not.occur te every
n011e at the required time."

CUPRIC TEST PELLETS.*

BY JOS. S. NEFF, A.M., M.D.1

Lecturer on Urinary Pathology at the Jefferson Medical College,
Philadeiphia, etc.

At a meeting of the Clinical Society of Lon-
don, held January 23rd, 1880, Dr. Pavy intro-
duced te the notice of the profession a new
qualitative test for sugar; strictly speaking, a
new form of an old test, for it was nothing more
than Fehling's solution transferred into a solid
form; but the method of obtaining this forin
was not explained.

As is well known, of all the tests for sugar
in the urine the copper tests are the best, at
least when delicacy and precision are aimed at.
The best of these are Fehing's or Pavy's solu-
tions, hvIich contain cupric sulphate Lu combi-
nation with an alkaline tartrate, and in such a
condition that when brought in contact with
grape sugar, at a temperature of 100° Cent.
(2120 Fahr.), the cuprie salt is reduced te its
lower oxide (cuprous oxide).

These solitioas, although of well-attested
value, have one great objection, viz., the change
which takes place when kept for any length of
time, or when light and air have access te the
fluid. . This change allows the cupric sulphate
in solution to become deoxydized when the
fluid is boiled, without necessarily the presence
of sugar. Another slight objection is that the
stopple of the bottle in which the solution is kept
is apt te becone fixed unless in constant use.

These points were given by Dr. Pavy as bis
reasons for undertaking the incorporation of the
ingredients of the ordinary test solution into a
solid and permanent forma; and at last, after
many fruitless attempts, bis efforts haye been
crowned with success, as shown by the presen-
tation of his " cupric test pellets" to the So-
ciety, as above stated.

The great practical use of these pellets at
once suggested itself te me, and I endeavoured
te have some made in this country, that their
use might be made practicable withont the
great expense of importation.

In the report of Dr. Pavy's remarks,† no
mention is made of any formule, se it is fair te

1 British Medical Journal, February 7th, 1880.
†Exhibited to theiPhiladelphiaPathological Society,

March 25th, 1880.
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suppose that the doctor himself was ignorant of
the processes by which he arrived at the result,
stating that "lhis chemist surmounted all ob-
stacles," etc. Therefore it is impossible for me
to say whether the pellets to which I now call
attention are made in the same manner as the
English. I suggested the idea to Mr. MeKel-
way, chemist, having first called his attention
to the matter, and desired him to makethe neces-
sary experiments, in which lie Las been so suc-
cessful; and it is, therefore, through his aid I
can now present to the profession the "cuprie
test pellets," being not only a convenient means
for detecting the presence of sugar in the urine,
but also one for obtaining the exact amount; a
quantitative, therefore, as well as a qualitative
test.

Qualitative.-For detecting the presence of
sugar proceed as follows: Place a pellet in a
test tube, add a small quantity of water (bet-
ter distilled), heat until perfect solution is ob-
tained, when a clear, deep blie fluid will be the
resuilt. Then proceed in the sanie manner as
when using Fehling's solution--for, in fact, it
is now almost identical with it-add a few
drops of the suspected urine, and if glucose be
pi-osent, upon boiling, the cuprio suilphate, which
is held in solution becomes deoxydized by the
sugar present, and we have the cuprous or sub-
oxide, which shows itself by the change in colour,
first as a yellowish precipitate, due to the by-
drated sub-oxide, which subsequently loses its
water aud becomes the red sub-oxide.

Precautions.-The same precautions are, of
course, necessary bere, as when using any of
the copper tests.

The English pellets, up to this time, bave
been prepared only for qualitative analysis; we
have, therefore, advanced a step in being able
to determine the amount as well, as each pellet
represents accurately five milligrams of grape
sugar.

Qantitative.-The quantitative analysis is
performed by the volumetric process in the
same manner as with the ordinary copper test
solutions. The only simplification by using the

pellet in this form of analysis is that it does
away with the necessity of measuring or weigh-
ing, which is necessary when either Pavy's or
Fehling's solutions are employed.

Alpproxmative.-With this new form of test
a very accurate approximate result can be ar-
rived at, which is practicable, simple, and re-
quiring but a few moments for its accomplish.
ment, and will, therefore, doubtless, nieet a
long-felt want to the busy practitioner, who
may not have a laboratory at bis disposal, or the
tinie required for quantitative analysis by the
ordinary nmethods.

Allow the urine to be tested to drop slowly
into a large test tube, containing one cupric
pellet in solution, at a boiling temperature,
until the cupric sulphate is entirely deoxydized,
which will be known by the disappearance of
the blie colour. Nov, as the amount of sugar
required to accomplish this result is known, the
only thing that remains is to Lave some means
of determining the quantity of urine used.
This can be donc by using a graduated pipette
or a minim glass.

It may be mentioned here that it is better to
dilute the urine, as then the test becomes more
accurate, and the precise moment wLen the blue
tint leaves can be more readily determined.

Exanple.-For example, fill a pipette gradu-
ated in cubie centimetres with a solution of
one part urine to nine parts distilled water.
Then keeping the test solution (one pellet hmv-
ing been dissolved) at a boiling point, over a
spirit lamp, allow the diluted urine to flow
slowly into the test tube until all blue disap-
pears, when a glance at the pipette will indicate
that it has taken, for example, 10 c.c. to ac-
complish this-therefore 10 c.c. of diluted urine
represents 5 milligrammes of diabetic or grape
sugar; but as only 1 or 1 c.c. of this solution
was urine, then in 1 c.c. of urine examined there
is .005 gramme of sugar. If in 1 c.c. of urine
there is .005 gramme of sugar, in 1000 c.c. of
urine there must be 1000 x .005 gramme, or 5.
grammes. In this way, with a little calculation,
the amount of sugar in any given quantity of
urine can easily be determined. If a winimfl
glass is used, it is only necessary to substitute
the word minim for cubic centimetre.

By using a little precaution, keeping the
pellets in a well-stoppered bottle, free from
moisture, they may be kept for an indefilite
time. It is better to avoid shaking them tOO
much, as the edges mnay become broken and in
terfere with the accuracy required for quant
tative analysis.

The test pellets can be procured at 1410
Chestnt Street.-Aledical and Surgical B&
porter.
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QUEBRACHO IN DYSPNRi A AND
DIARIMA.

The accounts which we get from foreign

observers as to the action of quebracho continue
to show that this drug is a valuable addition to
the armamentariun therapeuticum. Berthold

has published in the Berliner Elinische Wochen-
schrift, No. 52, 1879, an account of several cases
of severe convulsive asthma where this remedy
seemed to produce a very happy effect. Il one,
a gentleman of sixty-five was found in a violent
attack, pulse 308, respiration 64. A teaspoon-
fuil of the tincture was given every hour, and
at the end of three hours the respiration was
reduiced to 30, and the patient rapidly recovered
without other medicine. In some fourteen
other cases a similar happy result was attained,
tbough not abvays with the sanie promptitude.
lu the case of a lady of sixty, suffering from
mitral insuîfficiency, with stenosis and frequent
attacks of frightful dyspnea, where digitalis
had failed, quebracho gave relief. Berthold
also recommends the alcoholic extract of que-
bracho as an excellent remedy in diarrbea. In
the case of children, he gives the extract in the
dose of 1½ grains in pill forni, to the nunber of
ten a day. No ill effects have been observed.
In the same number of the JVochenschrifß, Dr. 1
Picot relates some experiments niade upon him-
self to ascertain if quebracho would prevent
(YspnSea fromn the exertion of climbing, and
found that by taking a prevîous dose of about
a tablespoonful of Penzoll's tincture lie could
climb a considerable acclivity without losing
his breath. le bas also administered the tine-
ture to two obese and short winded individuals,
with the result of niarkedly diminishing the
dyspmna feit on extra exertion.--Philadelphia
Mledical Times.

TREATMENT OF NIGIIT SWEATS IN
PITHISIS PULMONALIS.

A lady suffering from plthisis pulmonalis
had been tormented with profuse night sweats
for upwards of a year. All other means having
failed to relieve this distressing symptom, Dr.
Köhnhon applied the remedy employed in the
anny foir sweaty feet-viz., Acid Salicyl 3 parts,
Amyli 10, and Talc 87-with the best results.
he znixture, in fine powder, was sprinkled over
le pa tient, and the sweating ceased. With a
eeond patient the sane result was also · ob-
taMed--Berl. Klin. Woch/enschr., No. 1, 1880.

A NEw THEORY OF THE ACTION OF MERa-

CURY.-In a thosis on this subject, Dr, S. V.
Clevinger (Chicago feclical Gazette, 1880, p. 81)
regards the action of mercury upon the system as
in no small part mechanical. Blue mass con-
tains metallie mercury in a finely divided form,
examinations under a low magnifying power
showing not less than 200,000 globules in a
gramme. Dr. Curtis has estimated the diame-
ter, of these globules at from u h inch to ini-

nitely smaller. Dr. Carpenter has assertel
that metallic mercury finely divided can be
absorbed by the blood-vessels from the alimen-
tary canal. Dr. Clevenger suggests that theso
globules drop into the gland tubules and force
out the contents of the latter, thus causing a
mechanical sweeping ont of the glands with

consequent restoration of normal secretion.
He considers the specific action of mercury upon
the salivary glands and its accumulation in the
jaws causing caries as explainable by mechani-
cal laws. Mercumry, according to Dr. Clevinger,
is not a tonic; but if it increases secretion, re-

moves obstructions, and sets the corpuscular
manufactories in order, as it does the biliary,
it induces tonicity, as the bromides induce
sleep. Mercury in poisonous amounts produces
ulceration, neuralgie pains, paralysis agitans,
cpilepsy, often melancholia. Iscboemic softern-

ings -of cerebral tissues, infarctus, mania,
aphosia, even hemorrhages, have, according to
Dr. Clevinger, heen caused by mercury, these
hemorrhages having often heretofore been
ascribed to syphilis. The "specific " action of
mercury in syphilis caniot as yet be exactly
explained. The disposition of the virus being
to centralize itself upon and destroy certain
areas, it seems likely that the metal niay, by
attacking such weakened points, not only break
then down, but prevent the static degeneration
necessary for the ulcerative processes. This,
with the antagonisn the metal has for occlusion
anywhere, except wliat it induces itself in great
doses, would suflice as a tentative view until
we donionstrate exactly boh the disease and its
cure. Syphilis in the blood may not mianifcst
itself if sufficient globules are chasing it froin
forming nuclei. Dr. Clevinger continues at
some length, discussing the action of the various
compounds of mercury and detailing a number
of interesting experîiments. The thesis, though

1 not arranged in a perfectly clear and intelligible
manner, contains much curious information.
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NITIaO-GLYCEIN.-Condensed from British
Medical Journal: Few drugs bave come more
rapidly into favour than nitro-glycerin. A
year or two ago nothing seemed more unlikely
than that it should be used in medicine; but it
now bids fair to rank higi as a curative agent.
It was discovered in 1847, by M. Sobrero, and
its chemical properties have been fully investi-
gated by Railton, De Vrij, De la Rue, and
Muller, Milis, Dupré, Martindale, and others.
It is slightly soluble in water and freely in alco-
bol and ether, and it has recently been found
by Mr. Martindale to dissolve readily in fats
and oils. It is, althouglh slightly volatile, in-
odorous, and bas a sweet pungent aromatic taste.
It bas been found that the effects of nitrite of
amyl and nitro-glycerin on the pulse are simi-
lar. Both produce a marked dierotism, and
both accelerate the rapidity of the heart's action.
They differ, howev'er, in the time they respec-
tively take to produce these effects. The full
action of nitro-glycerin on the pulse is not ob-
served until from two to six minutes after the
dose bas been taken ; while in the case of ni-
trite of amyl the dicrotism appears in from
fifteen to twenty seconds after an inhalation,
but its effect is transitory, being maintained
for only a very short time. The nitro-glycerin
acts more slowly, but the pulse does not resume
its normal character for nearly half an hour.
Dr. Murrell bas shown from obsorvations on a
patient, the subject of epispadias, that nitro-
glycerin is a powerful diuretic. On one occa-
sion twenty minims of the one-per-cent. solu-
tion increased the amount of urine secreted in
half an hour from fourteen and a balf drams to
fifteen and a half ounces. This was the more
remarkable as the patient was not at all suscep-
tible to the action of the drug, and experienced
none of the ordinary symptoms from the un-
usually large doses lie had taken.

LOss OF WEIGUT AFTER EPILEPTIC ATTACKS.

-Dr. P. Kowolewski (in St. Petersburg Aled.
Voch., No. 47, 1879) states, that after regular

daily determining the weight of the bodies of
epileptics, as well during the attacks as during
the intervals, the following facts were noted:

1. With all epileptics, and in all formis of

epilepsy, after every attack the weiglit of the
body, corresponding to the duration of the dis-
ease and the intensity of the attacks, decreased.

2. In old cases, where the attacks are very
frequent, and the organism has become accus-
tomed to them, the decrease in the weight of
the body after an attack is inconsiderable-from
one to two pounds. In recent cases, on the
contrary, in which the attacks seldom appear,
the loss of weight is considerable-three to
twelve pounds after each attack.

3. If several attacks follow in succession, the

greatest loss of weight occurs after the first
attack, and the loss is very trifling after tbe
following attacks.

4. In all forms of motor.or sornatic epileptie
convulsions, the greatest loss of weight occurs,
viz , up to twelve pounds at a time. In the epi-
leptical vertigo (schwindel aufällen), the loss is
much smaller. The greatest loss of weight is,
however, observed in the epileptico-psychical
cases, in which it soinetimes ancunts to as much
as one-fourth that of the body.

The increase of the weight of the body after
the attacks is very great, requiring only a few
days.-Wien. 3fed. JWroch., No. 9, 1880.

THE POSITION OF THE PATIENT IN EnPYEA.

-Dr. Churton read a paper upon this subject.
From observations made upon seventeen cases
of empyema, most of which lad occurred during
the past year at the Leeds Dispensary, and upon
a number of cases of simple effusion, lie had
drawn the following conclusions : 1. If a pa-
tient with pleuritic effusion were unable to lie
on the affected side, the fluid, as a rule, was pus.
2. The converse proposition was usually, but
not always, true-namely, that if the effusion
were pus, the patient could not lie on the
affected side. 3. If the patient could lie on the
affected side, the fluid was usually clear. Briefly,
it might be statel that, generally, those afiecteil
with enpyema lay (if on either) on the sound
side ; whilst those suffering fromu simple effusoU
lay on the affected side. If, in any case of su
posed chronic pneurmonia or phthisis, there existed
inability to lie on the affected side, an empyen
should be carefully souglt for.-British led
Jowrnal.
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TUIE DRY COTTON-WOOL PERMANENT
DRESSING IN AMPUTATIONS.

BY ARTHUR E. J. RARKER, F.R.C.s.I.

GENTLEMEN,-TIe four amputation wounds

which I propose to make the subject of a few
remarks to-day were, as nost of you have seen,
dressed according to the same nethod. But
froni questions which have been put to me here
and elsewhere, I an led to think that the dis-
tinct principles which I have had in view as
underlying this nethod have not been as clearly
understood as is desirable. For this reason,
and because you are likely to see the dressing
used in other instances, I have thought that it
iight be well to place before you the rationale
of the whole proceeding, and then endeavour to
see liow far it has been consistently met by our
practice.

Let us now examine the mode of employing
tle dry cotton-wool dressing, and see how far
the requirements of absolute cleanliness, ade-
quate drainage, and complete rest, are met by
it in the case of amputation wounds. But first
let us consider what is meant by these terms.

By absolute cleanliness we mean the exclusion
from contact with our wounded surface at any
time during its treatment, not only of all palpable
organic and inorganic impurities, but also of
Certain almost invisible minute living organisms,
which we know are present in the air, and
Whicl, it is believed by many, are capable when
alive of producing decomposition in the secre-
tions of wounds. To do this, however, it is
necessary, in the first place, that they should
reach the wound in a living, active condition,
nd further, flnd in the latcr a luid of a cer-

,:tain character and density in which they can
Propagate largely. It bas been shown, for,
i:nstance, by Professor Niigeli that one of the

'st, if not the most, dangerous of all these or-
gnisms is quite unable to exist long or to propa-

at i a moderately concentrated organic filuid,
ich they will develop and swarm if it be a

e diluted. Possibly it is for this reason, as
een pointed out, that where au open wound
l secreting enougl lymph to glue its sur-

51trilery. faces together, we never find foetor and decom-
position; whereas if the sane kind of wound
were effusin g even serum which was retained
about it, it would be foetid and swarm with
bacteria. Whiere the latter fell upon viscid or-
ganizable lymph, they had not moisture enough
to support life; while this would be supplied by
the serum. This is the explanation of a believer
in the gerin-theory of decomposition in wounds,
and'harmonizes witlh some of Mr. Lister's ob-
servations. On this reasoning, if we could ob-
tain a perfectly dry dressing and a moderately
dry wound, whose secretions should renain
above a certain density threughout, the presence
or absence of noxious gernis would be a matter
of indifference, for in such a case they would
not be able to propagate. But such conditions
could only be very exceptionally met with, and
hardly ever in amputations, though they are
known,

.But the next best tbing to this would be a
dressing which should absorb all secretions
fron the wound, without coutributing from its
own neshes the supposed hurtful germs. This
is aimed at in Mr. Lister's method; with what
results we need not discuss here. We must re-
member, however, that it has been shown by
his adherents that certain species of germs may
be present in large numbers in wounds under
bis dressings, without producing any septiceffect.
We ain, however, at the exclusion of all germs,
good, bad, or indifferent, whatever be their
relation to sepsis. They come under the defi-
nition of dirt once given, and as such we ought
to abhor them. Dirt, namely,.has been defined
as "nothing but misplaced matter; " and we
suppose that the whole "coccus" faroily are
misplaced in wounds, and shall not be in error
if we endeavour to exclude them.

Next, what do we mean by adequate drain-
age ? You should be aware that, roundly stated,
there are three tolerably distinct species of fluid

for which it may be necessary to provide a free
escape ii amputation wounds. Shortly after
the operation, we may have blood from small
vessels, or parenchymatous oozing. Later,
when reaction sets in, there may be abundant
serous oozing, and, later still, true pus. AIl
this inay be perfectly aseptic, and yet produce
much fever, etc., by the tension whichî thev
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cause in the wound. This tension is apparently
but one form of physiological unrest, the pent-
up fluid causing stretching and pressure on the
injured nerve-filaments in the wound, and con-
sequent vaso-motor disturbance, resulting in
rise of temperature. But these fluids, on the
other hand, may have decomposed, and may then
produce septic fever, from absorption, it is sup-

pused, of the noxious matters so generated, into
the blood.

Now, to avoid both tiese sources of danger,
we must provide some way for the free escape
of these fluids, whether by drain-tube,. strip of
lint, gutta-percha, or other substance interposed
between the lips of the wound. But we must
beware, in placing a foreign body in the latter
for the sake of carrying off its secretions, that
this body be not present in such amount, in such
a way, or for such a time, as itself to produce
undue irritation. For it would thus, as I said
before, defeat its own object, and provoke dis-
charge. This is a point we are ail constantly
liable to forget, and do forget frequently, in the I
use of the ordinary drain-tube. It is often
made unnecessarily large, and left in too long.
Again, drainage should not be taken to mean
merely conveying the secretions out of the
wonnd, but also as far as possible away from
the latter, so as to keep it in as dry a condition
as may be for the reasons'given. Remember
always that dry organic substances are less liable
to rapid decomposition than moist under similar
conditions.

Turning now to the question of rest, we must
bear in mind that the term as applied to wounds
should have its fullest physiological signification.
It should not be merely regarded as the absence
of movement of the limb during and after the
operation. A wounded part may probably be
kept in a state of unrest quite as much by the
continuous contact with it of an irritant fluid,
whether applied as a dressing or accumulating
in its own tissues, by a clumsy or misplaced
drainage-tube, or by an unevenly applied band-

age, as by being moved about or roughly
handled, and the consequent constitutional dis-
turbance may be. equal or even greater. If,
duiing the operation, the wound be wiped over
with any particularly stinulating solutioh, be
it of alcohol, carbolic acid, or anything else, a

very real irritation of the exposed nerve-fila
ments and tissues is induced, and we violate
one of the first laws of physiological rest.
Cleansing solutions, then, should be as weak as
possible compatibly with the preservation of
their special properties. But how iuch greater
is the irritation when we sponge and scrub the
face of a wound with strong solutions and with
unnecessary zeal, as many are often forgetful
enough to do, myself amongst the number.
Such treatment is usually followed by copious
reactionary outpouring of serum. Some wounds,
it is true, have to be energetically excited to
promote a decided reaction for special purposes,
but not those of amputation, where we mostly
have fresh clean-cut tissues. In arresting the
primary hæimorrhage, then, and in cleansing,
stitching, and placing a drainage-tube in the
wound, we should aim at doing only as much

to the raw surface as is absolutely necessary,
and no more; and our cleansing solutions should
not be too strong or used too long. In apply-
ing, also, our first dressing, we should use as
much care as if it were going to be left on for
weeks. And, if it could be left on for weeks,
it would be so much the better. The wound

thus at rest would be inclined to pour out only
as much plastic material as would be necessary
for union and could be rapidly organized, aud
would not be excited over and over again at

each dressing to give out more fluid material in
the shape of serum or pus. And supposing that
we regard bacteria as hurtful, a wound compara-
tively dry from lack of excitement would offer

a very unfavourable soil for their propagatiol,
even if they had access to it. Suppose, then,
two dressings perfectly pure in the first instance,
that one would manifestly be bestfor the wound

which could be left on longest. This, too, 
are often liable to forget in our anxiety to see

how all is going on about the part operated on.
To the patients, also, it is in many cases Of
almost incalculable importance that they should
be spared not only the pain of disturbingthe
dressing, but, often far more, the mental d

tress they go through at such a time.

and anxiety are two powerful depressant
vital force; and it may make the difference cf

life or death to a feeble individual exhiausted by

disease, whether he have an extra twentYfOur
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hours of rest froin disturbance of bis wound,
and the pain and eiotional disturbance conse-
quent thereon. Iow much better, then, is Lis
state when ho can b left entirely alone for days
and weeks. Unfortunately, this is often im-
possible or undesirable with the present modes
of drainage. Though it is no longer necessary to
meddle with wounds in order to pull away liga-
tures (thanks to Mr. Lister's invaluable inven-
tion of the absorbable catgut-a very great step
in the direction of rest), still there is the drain-
tube in the wound as a foreign body. For this
reason, we are obliged to take down any.dressing
which includesit,in order to shorten or remove it
altogether, no matter whether the dressing itself
could be left on otherwise or not. Could this
be avoided, it would be most desirable. And
it appears possible that it may be so in the fu-
ture. In a recent nuinber of Langenbeck's
Archiv, there is a very interesting article by a
Dr. Neuber, on the use of soluble drainage-tubes.

li this, lie relates his exporience vith such tubes
in a niunber of cases. They were made of de-
calcified bone, which he had found by experi-
ment to be the best inaterial for the purpose.
Using these, le was able to leave a Lister's
dressing, with some extra packing of salicylated
Wool, undisturbed for fifteen days, when the
tube was found to lave been absorbed, and its
traclk healed. Now, if these absorbable drain-
Pil)es can be combined with the catgut ligature
andsiture, we nay perhaps be able hereafter with
cre to put up an amputation wound once for
ail in a pure, dry, absorbent material, and leave

so until it is completely healed before remov-
ing the first application. This, if achieved,
would go near to realize our ideal dressing,
combining cleanliness, adequate drainage, and
Complete rest.

Let us glance now at the dry cotton-wool
permanent dressing as a muethod of wound-treat-
h4enit, and sece how much of these three factors

contaiis. We have all been faniliar, no
ubt, for niany years, with the use of this mna-

"tria1 for injuries of various kinds, and have
en it of benefit. But one of the first to em-

it as a permanent dressing to be left on for
e was M. Alphonse Guérin, of Paris.
lemember, please, that it is not the material

P edso mu,ch as the fact of his venturing

to ]eave it so long undisturbed round a wound,
that was the novel feature of his practice which
has attracted much attention. Igather from read-
ing, and from a conversation with himself, about
a year and a half ago, that. as carried out by
him, this method simply consisted in wrapping
a very large quantity of ordinary cotton-wool
round the wound, which had not been cleaned
in any particular way. This was then bandaged
tightly around the part, and so formned an elastic,
even-pressing, and somewhat absorbent cover-
ing, which lie left undisturbed for weeks, or
until the part was healed, or nearly so. This
certainly secured rest, but no particular pro-
vision was -made for cleanliness at starting, nor,
so far as I know, for drainage.

Not long after M. Guérin's visit, Mr. Erichsen
suggested to me to give this plan a trial in the
hospital. He had, I believe, done so himself in

private, and had formed a favourable opinion of
it. I did so, as you know, in an amputation
of the leg, and had such a satisfactory result
that I bave cnployed it since in two amputa-
tions of the thigh, and one of the breast. As
this is the only systematic test of the method
that I know of in a hospital in this country, it
appears worth while to take a few notes of the
results. These you have been able to watch
for yourselves, so I may be brief, and avoid too
mucl detail. But I have essentially modified
M. Guérin's method in these cases, feeling
bound to do so, and as follows. Knowing what
cotton-wool often is in hospital, whiere it is left
about here and there-namely, a trap for dust
and dirt-I have had all that employed here
baked at a dry heat of 300° to 40 0 ° Fair.
Tiis, you know, would render all organie matter
in it innocuous, and certainly destroy all gerns.
Now, pure dry cotton-wool is well known to be
a perfect shield against the access of dust and

germs to substances covered by it. I need not
allude to the familiar experiments which go to
prove this, and that air is conpletely filtered
of all decomposition-exciting impurities (what-

ever they may be) by passing through it. If
this be truc, a wound perfectly clean in the first

instance, carefully enveloped in perfectly clean
cotton-wool in sufficient amount to absorb its
lischarge, ought to renhain quite free from con-
tanination from without util tie dressing is
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removed. The wool, so cleansed, was laid

ont just before the operation on a towel, to the
depth of about six inches, and thus ready to be
slipped without loss of time under the stump,
and lapped over the end and along its upper

surface as soon as the sutures were completed.
It was broad enough to envelop the limb, and
was firmly bound round the latter wlth aband-
age for a long distance up. Now, what niea-
sures had we taken that the wound itself should
have been put up -within the wool in a really
clean state? First, the hands of all participat-
ing in the operation were well washed in a five
per cent. carbolic acid solution, about the pro-
perties of which I must assume we are all
agreed. The whole linb both above and below
the seat of operation was similarly treated, as

also all instruments and appliances used during
the latter. When this was completed in the
usual manner, and the vessels secured with car-

bolized catgut, the Esmarch's bandage was
removed. The wound was then sponged with
iced carbolic solution, perhaps, I since think,
with unnecessary energy on my part. After

this, I wiped it over in the three first cases
with five per cent. of carbolic oi before stitching
it with antiseptic silk, and inserting an ordi-
nary drain-tube. A strip of lint about as broad
as the limb, dipped in the same oil, was 'then
laid along the under surface of the stump, over
its end and along its upper surface. Over

this, the wool was now quickly folded as
described.

These precautions ought to have secured a
clean wound. As the spray was not used, the
carbolic.oil was employed as described. It was
thouglt that it would adhere to the raw sur-
faces and flaps longer than the watery solution,
and so render harmiless any dust or invisible
dirt which might fall, upon theni before tbey
were enveloped in the wool. Should the same
have fallen on the latter during our manipula-
tions, the oiled lint would meet it, and render
it innocuous for the wound. The dressing so
.applied was left undisturbed as long as possible.
By this, I mean until either the thermometer
indicated undue fever, whether from possible
tension or toxic absorption, or the dressings be-
gan to give off an unpleasant odour.

Now, as to the three questions of cleanliness,

drainage, and rest, what does our experience
seem to teach us here?

Generalizing on these four cases, the first

point that strikes us is the large amount of

complete rest secured to the wound and to the

patient; a far largei-, I nust admit, and more

perfect than I have ever attained by any other

method. In Case 1, an amputation of the leg

for sarcoma of the foot, the patieilt, a woman,
aged 21, enjoyed the most perfect -est for ten

days, until the first change of dressing; then

for seven more, when the second dressing was

applied, after which she vas practically well,
the wound having healed almost straight off,

except where the drainage-tubes lay. In Case

2, an amputation of the thigh for disease of knee

in a man aged 26, we had perfect rest fôr four

days, then for two, when he had the only dis-

tress complained of. On the fifteenth day,

after a few more dressings, he was up by the

fire (the wound being alniost healed), and was

about on crutches a couple of days later. In

Case 3, a patient aged 45 (amputation of

breast for cystie disease), we had perfect rest

for six days; then change of dressirg, and
again at intervals of four or five days, until an

early cure. In Case 4, a patient aged 55 (an
amputation above the condyles of the femur),

we had complete ease from the date of operation

until the end of the case. The dressings were

only removed on the tenth, sixtecnth, and

twenty-third days. Now, except in Case 2, the
patients were, from'the beginning to the end,

almost absolutély free froin pain. And that

the wounds were at rest was seen in the absence

of alnmost every trace of reaction and of contrac-

tion in the flaps (which was peculiarly striking),,
and in the sinall amount of secretion found aii
the dressings; also by the temperature-chart

We had, then, freedoi from pain, except
Case 2, before the second dressing. This p
was in his phthisical chest, however, and

the wound. We had no tension from lac' Of

drainage, as indicated by this absence f

pleasant sensations in the part and of ,
temperature-disturbance. But, quite as iTMpOr
tant as this, the patients were spared,
most critical time of the case, ail the drea

worry of having the dressings changed •ñ

wounded part handled. They lay q
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first placed, with a .soft, elastie, warm, and
evenly pressing material round the whole limb;
remember, for ten days in two cases, and for
six and three in the others. The second inter-
val of rest, too, lasted for seven and six days
respectively in the first and last cases.

Our experience, then, in these instances would
seem to show that, as regards the securing of
mental rest for the patient and physiological
rest for the wounded part, this mode of dressing
has.shown itself admirable. To my mind, 1
nmist admit that in this respect it goes far be-
yond the old niethod of simply laying the stump,
covered with oiled lint, on a pillow. For here
we have all this, and in addition firm elastic
support to the muscles all the way above the
Wound; a support no less grateful to the pa-
tient, as diminishing the tendency to spasm,
than important to the, flaps as combating their
retraction. I cannot but think. too, that the
absence of all variations of temperature about
the wound must be of considerable importance.
This the permanent dressing of dry cotton-wool
prevented, by its bad conducting properties.
Changes of temperature, particularly in a
vound, nean disturbance of the equilibrium of

the nerve-forces of the part, and consequently
distlurbance iii its nutrition, the very thing we
are doing our utmost to avoid.

In two of these cases I should have left the
first dressings on much longer if it had not been
incumbent upon us to remove the drainage-tubes
and stitches. But these had done their work,
and at the end of ten days, or even earlier, were
only irritant foreign bodies.

This leads me to speak of drainage. That
this was adequate, was indicated by the absence
cf.unpleasant sensations on the part of the pa-
tient and of marked rise of temperature. Had
there been tension of serum, blood, or pus to

r any noteworthy degree, both of these factors
Wondd have been present. Moreover, the secre-
o4n0s were feirly distributed through the wool

arond the wound, and lad to a large extent
ed up; so that, at the end of ten days, we

1on1d only a very small quantity, perhaps a
eeple cf ounces of viscid pus, about the line of

Stewound.
,e come now to the question of clean-
,anld how far its requirements were met

in these cases. You have seen that, in ap-
plying the dressing, we went a long way in this
direction. Now, during the ten days which
elapsed before their removal in Cases 1 and 4,
and six days in Case 3, what evidence had we
that all was clean around the wound ? First,
there was the tenperature chart to guide us.
You will see by it that in all cases we had a
rise towards the second day, and then a fall
again. This ascent probably corresponded to
reaction after the shock of the operation. It
mav have been due to the accumulation of a
little serum witliin the flaps. At all events it
was slight, and, inoreover, transient. In Case
4, this was hardly present at al, but was fol-
lowed on the fourth day by a rise to 101.4°, for
an hour or two, after which the temperature
gradually fell to normal, and remained nearly
so until the end of the case. In Case 1 it
slowly rose until, on the tenth day, we had
102.60, after which it fell, and remained at
nearly normal throughout. In the other two
cases; I am not sure that the rise on the sixth
and seventh days was not due to other causes
than the wound. You must remember that in
Case 2 we had well-marked evidences of phthi-
sis, with spitting of blood. But in none of the
cases had we a persistently high temperature,
or oye that called, in my opinion, for removal
of the dressings. Next, we had no unpleasant
sensations on the part of the patient to indicate
tension, etqC., in Cases 1 and 4. In Case 3 we
had a slight sense of contraction about the
wound, froni the description like what would
be caused by the drying of the blood on the
dressings. This was on the fifth day. Another
indication as to the cleanliness of the first dress-
ing during the long interval before its removal,
we gain from our sense of smell. Now, in Case
1 there was no odour at al 'from the wool dur-
ing the first ten days; in Case 2 a faint sickly
odour like dry blood was, I think, perceptible
on the eighth day. But you may remember
what difficulty some of yo had in determining
whether there was or not. On this day, when
I was not present, Mr. Banks tells me that
there was a great difference of opinion on the
point among the class going round with Mr.
Heath, butthat thegreater number were inclined
to follow Mr. Heath, who was kind enough to
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test the dressing as to this point .at the time,
and who took the view that there was no smell.
On the tenth day, however, it was plain, but
very faint. In Case 3 the dressings bad no
smiell of decomposition from beginning to end.
In Case 2 they gave off a very marked odour
almost from the beginning to the end. In Cases
1 and 4 the second dressings bad a slight odour
a day or two before their removal, seven and
six days after they had been applied.

Now as to the state of the dressings on their
first removal, after ton days in 1 and 4, six and
three days in the other cases. ln Case 3, as
bas been stated, there was no odour from the
start to the end. In all the others there was
a pungent snell, like high game, in the small
quantity of pus which lay about the vound.
There was no quiestion about this smell, it was
very bad; but if we are to judge by the appear-
ance of the flaps, and the patient's general con-
dition as to Lemperature, etc., the decomposition
which it indicated was apparently doing no
lharn.

Now as.to the pus present in the dressings:
this was found in remarkably small quantity,
considering the time it had to fori. This was
probably due in the first instance to the absence
of irritation; in the next, to evaporation of its
watery constituents through the wool. What
vas found was thick and viscid, certainly for
the greater part iuch too concentrated to form
a good soil for bacteria. As to the latter, they
were present on all occasions in n-umbers, but
apparently not very active. Mr. Silcock, to
whom I am indebted for a inore careful exami-
nation of the pus in regard to this point than I
was able to make myself, tells me that there
were no rod bacteria, but onlynicrococcipresent.
Whether this has a bearing on the question of
cleanliness, I think we must leave to further
study of the whole matter. It is, however, so
far interesting. On the removal of subsequent
dressings, a similar pus and odour was present.

No one, the ho saw the removai of these,
dressings would have said that the highest
ideal of cleanliness had been reached-that is, if
much stress is to be placed on the smell emitted.
We must be careful, however, I think, not to
lay too muclh stress on this smell, undesirable
though it be. It is just possible that there may

be some odours indicating danger, and others
not; just as there are apparently armiless as
well as harnfuil organisms to be found in the
pus of wounds. At all events, the pus arouind
and in contact with the -wonnd was in a very
desirable condition. Better than all, in conclu-
sion, the patients lad an uninterruipted, rapid,
and good recovery in all cases.

We have now examined some of the principles
upon which we have used this dressing. Ithas
been an interesting experiment, and one from
which I myself must say I have learned much;
and chiefly the great. valùe of prolonged rest;
and that, in our struggle for cleanliness, we
may needlessly go too far towards the production
of unrest. Also that a wound put up carefully
in a very clean condition, iay be so left iuch
longer than we usually think.

Further trial inay teoch us still more. if
thon we find the dressing wanting on the whole,
let us by all means reject it without more
ado. ln the meantime, let us give sone further
study to its bad and good poinfs in a fair, lib-
oral, and candid spirit of inqiry.-Britislt Me-
dical Journal.

DISLOCATION OF THE WRIST.

DY FRANCIS G. HJAMTLTON, M.R.0,.ENo.

Assistant surgeon to the Central London Throat and Ear Ilospital.

A case of dislocation of the wrist having been'
reported in the Journal for March 13th, by
Mr. R. Anderson, induces nie to send the fol-
lowing notes of a similar case. At the time
wher. it occurred I was Senior House-Surgeon
to the Royal Free Hospital, and the notes are
reproduced from those then taken.

W. M., aged between 14 or 15, was brought
to the Royal Free Hospital on August 12th,
1876, at 6. p. m. The boy, when playing on a
railway viaduct, had been chased by an oflicial
of the lino, and had fallen from the viaduct, a
distance of sixteen feet, striking his left side,
and doubling bis left wrist under him. O
examination a distinct semicircular projectionl
was visible on the extensor aspect of the let
fore-arm, about an inch and a half above u
normal position of the wrist-joint, the convex
pointing upwards. There was another sin1lr
projection on the flexor aspect, in the noe'M'
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position of the wrist-joint, with the concavity
downwards. The fingers were semiflexed and
flaccil. Both styloid processes could be plainly
feit, immovable, and in the right position, as
proved by comparing the two fore-arms, and by
follo*ing down the subcutaneous Unes of the
ulna and radius. The convexity of the carpal
articular surface and the concavity of the radio-
ulnar could be distinctly felt, the hand itself
being slightly drawn to the ulnar side. The
diagnosis of dislocation of the carpus on to the
extensor surface of the fore-arm was indubitable,

Reduction was effected without any dintI ulty
by simple extension ; it was sudden, and the
defornity was at once removed, and did not
return in any degree when extension was re.
noved, and the movements of the joint couid

be then all elicited with but sliglit pain. The
iand and fore-armi were placed on a straight
splint,reaching from the elbow to themetacarpo-
phalangeal joints on the flexor surface.

Twelve days later the splint was removed,
and the joint was found rather abnormally lax,
and slightly swollen over the flexor tendons.
The patient could supinato and pronate the fore-
arm freely, and could also lift a light chair with
the affected hand without pain. lie said that
since the reduction he had experienced no pain,
and he had slept well.

A simiîlar case of dislocation of the wrist
backwards was reported by Mr. Alder Smith,
in the Journal for June 24th, 1876.

Mr. Holmes states, in his Suryery, that "l dis-
location of the wrist occurs ahnos t always back.
wards," and that " dislocation in the other di-
"ection (i.e., Nwith the hand in front of the
fore-armî) hardly ever occurs as a traumatic le-
sion." There is, however, a good illustration of
atraumatic forward dislocation in Erichsen'si
Surgery, taken from a cast of a case of Mr.
Cadge, of Norwich.

Dr. Frank H. Hamiilton, in Lis classical work
on fractures and Dislocations, relates a case of
backward dislocation which lie himself saw in
ai old nan aged 75. He also quotes another
case, that of a lad about thirteen years old, who
dislocated both wrists by being thrown from a
horse, one wrist .eing dislocated baekwards,

he other forwards.
accident certainly but very seldom comes

under the observation of surgeons; but Hamnil-
ton states, on the authority of Professor F. L.
Parker, of South Carolina, that there are thirty-
three cases of wrist dislocation on record, and
of this number only ten were forwards, and the
remaining twenty-three backwards ; but Le
declares that only five of the backward, and
two of the forward dislocations are free fronm all
objection. The cases reported by Mr. Alder
Smith, Mr. R. Anderson, and myself agree in
the following particulars. The yatients were
all aged about fifteen years, the diagnosis and
the reductions were very easy, and the "disloca-
tions were al the result of great violence.-

Brit ifedical ,Journal.

DISCHARGE OF PISTOL AGAINST EPIGAsTaRC RE-
GroN.--PASSAGE Or THE BALL per anun
ON TuE FounTH DAY.

From La Correspondencia Médica we extract
the following case publisbed by D. Félix., V.
Cors : A bo, of 16 years, while cleaning a
double-barrelled pistol (of Lefancheux's system),
held the mou th of one of the barrels against
the stomachal region, and Lad the misfortune to
discharge it. Seen a few minutes later, le
presented in the epigastric region and a little
to the left an irregularly circular wound
about 12 maillinetres (½ inch) in diameter, with
flaccid edges, blackened and slightly inverted in
an oblique direction downwards and to the left,
probably tbat taken by thé projèctile. Explo-
ration promptly showed that the skin andgastric
mucous membrane Lad been traversed, and the
complete absence of any wound of exit, taken
in conjunction with the voniting and pains the
patient presented, caused the presence of the
projectile in the fundus of the stomach to be
suspected. On the night of the third day pains
appeared in the nmiddle und lower part of the
belly, with desire to defecate. On the follow-
ing morning three bloody motions were passed,
and with the second a leaden ball of conical
form, of 12 millimetres, and corresponding to
the cartridge-shell which remained in th(; pistol
after the discharge The epigastric wound soon
cicatrized, without giving rise to a fistula or
ulterior digestive disturbance, and without, dur-
ing its course, any resentment on the part of the
peritoneum of the lesion it had received.-?ev.
J[ed. y Cir4gia Pract., Madrid.
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STRANGULATED INGUINAL HERNIA
SIMULATED BY BLOÔD 'IN THE
SCROTUM.

BY JOHN C. UIITIIOFF, M.D.LOND.

Thie following case is one of great interest,
chiefly from a practical point of view, though
its exceptional nature would aiso make it
worthy of record, E. M., aged about 60, a
bath-chair man, was apparently in good health
on the evening of November 21st, 1879. His

previous history I lad been unable to obtain;
but it scarcely las much influence on the im-
mediate interest of the case. During the night,
le was seized with severc pain in the abdomen
and down the left leg. Mr. E. J. Furner vas
called to see hin, and found hinm suffering in-
tense pain. His agony was so great that lie
was wUithing about in bed, and could not be
kept quiet. Mr. Fni-ner found, on examination,
what appeared to be a strangulated scrotal
hernia on the left side; tliat is to say, there
was a sausage-shaped tumor in the scrotum,
coming through the external abdominal ring,
which was tense and gave no impulse on cough-
ing, and which had appeared suddenly, the man
liaving before been accustoned to have a redu-
cible scrotal hernia on this side. ie also had a
reducile hernia on the righ t side. The abdo-
minal pain, too, corresponded with a sudden and
severe strangulation of the gut, although that
down the leg could hardly be .explained in the
saie way. Mr. Furner ad vised that the patient
should be at once removed to the Sussex County
Hospital, in view of an operation being per-
forned as soon as possible. This was not done
until the morning, when, in the cab on his way
to the hospital, he died. Shortly before his
death, the patient expressed himself as feeling
better, and le had less pain.

PosT MoRTEM EXAMINATION. - He was a
strongly developed and well-nourisled man.
There vas extreme pallor of all parts of the
surface of the body.' In the left scrotum was a
sausage-shaped tumour exactly resembling a
hernia, and irreducible. On dividing the struc-

tures superficial to this tumour, it was found to
be a cylindrical clot of blood lying behind what

appeared to be the sac of the reducible hernia
from which he had suffered. On following up

this clot thirough the abdominal ring, it was

found to be a portion of an immense collection

of blood, which, lying belind the peritoeuiii,
occupied almost the whole of the back of the

abdominal cavity, enveloped both kidncys, ex-

tended into the ineso-rectui, nieso-coloi, and

mesentery, and could not have consisted of less
than two or three quarts. The psoas magnus
muscle of the left side was quite destroyed; and
running through the clot, so as to cause great

diffliculty in removing it, were the cords of the

lunibar nerves. The source of this extensive
hemorrhage vas the rupture of a fusiform ancu-

risni of the left common iliac artery. In conse-

quence of the presence of an old-standing
inguinalbernia, the left inguinal canal lad nearly

disappeared, leaving an almost direct passage
through the abdominal wall opposite the exter-
nal ring; through this the blood had passed into

the scrotum, but beneath the petitoneurn,
instead of within its cavity, as the hernia would

have been. The left ventricle of the heart was

contracted; the aorta was atheronatous; and
the kidneys were granular and cystic.-British

Xfedical Journal.

TOPICAL USES OF E11GOTIN E.

Eldridge lias made use of this drug in rosacea,
granular: ure thritis, gonorrhSa, and otitis media.

In a case of typical rosacea in a young womal,

ergotine was applied on strips of lint at night.

Within three weeks good uffects were apparent.

The general hyperemia was considerably less-

ened, many of the enlarged vessels had entirely

disappeared, and pustules were of rare occur-

rence. At the expiration of six months the

disease had entirely disappeared. In another

case of hypertrophie rosacea of ten years'stand-

ing, the hypodermic use of ergotine was tried.

Injections of two or three minims of the foi-

lowing preparation were made into the substance

of the skin, at intervals of three days, vin

Ergotine, gr. xv; glycerine, -ss ; water, Su

to be thoroughly triturated and strained. T

result was eminently satisfactory. ln i
cases of granular urethritis, the results of the

ergotine. treatment were very gratifying- ;%'fI

the first case, after an Otis' operation for striO

ture, the gleety discharge persisting, an endot.



scopic examination showed the builbar uretbra cases analogous to the present one, and relying
fur nearly two inches to be lined with large, upon a physiological study of the combustion
flabby, and tender granulations. Bonjean's of fat in the organism, supposes that, given a
ergotine was applied pure, by means of an oint- faulty relation between growth and waste, a
ment syringe, after evacuation of the bladder want of oxygen for oxidation purposes, or a
and thoroiugh irrigation of the canal by warm diminution of alkaline carbonates in the blood
water. Six applications on alternate days plasma, fat will accumulate in certain situations
effected a care, the gleet entirely disappearing, affecting the form of tumour. This explanation
and no trace of granulation being visible by is not accepted for the solitary liponiata which
the endoscope. The second case had a history follow contusions, and which he believes to be
of twoyets'severe and constant muco-purulct formed at the expense of a fatty transformation
discharge following gonorrhoa, with occasional of the red globules of the blood driven from the
slight bemîorrhages; patches of granulation vessels by the traumatisi, and which serves as
were distribu ted throughout the whole spongy a nucleus for the formation of the liporna.
urethra. Daily applications were made for a Resting on these pathological considerations, he
fortnight before the discharge ceased, and ten enunciates a treatment of lipoma which con-
more days were required to remove the granu- sists il, subeutaneous sections and massage
lations. A useful instrument for the local ap- (kneading) cf the tumeur, proposei by Bonnet
plication of the ergotine may be extemporized, (cf Lycus), accempauied by injections cf panere-
by mfolunting upon a small, flexible bougie, a atie juice, which by its enlsionizing action
foot of circular, closely woven, hollow lamp- avours the resorption cf the fat cf the nec-
wick, of a diameter equal to a nurmber 12 Eng- plasm.-Èev. de ilIed. y Pract., Madrid.
lish bongie. The sniall bougie is passed into
the centre of the vick, the lower end of the
latter having been securely tied. The patient 0
should siwear this swab thoroughly with ergo-
tine, rubbing it well into the fibre ; then, aftor
urination, and irrigation of the urethra, pass Lact or h aeh, the cas cf a o se
the instrunment to the needful depth, there to

Egotine,(Iilited ighest houses in Alexandria, a distance cf 71be retained for haitf an hour. Ergtiedluted jca
wuh glyeerine, -was applied by means of a 3 , and sustained coinpeund fracture
Camel's liair briush, to an old case of otitis media, c
with encouraging resuîlts.-JewY0 Molcccl fènur. The boy retained cosciusness, but

delirium and convulsions ocurred in he sbse-
quent istory of the case. ultimtely made
a good reovery, mith ha y injci shorteing cf

thvur th eorto o h fto teno

LIPOMATOa.S D-eATRESIS. de Med. y

1Hp Pedri Angel Osuna narrates in La thieLa-
lUcia Médica a case Of What Follin called the

Pîsomatous diathesis. It occurred in a woman
y years cf age, of good constitution, and

ý'îthout morbid antecedents, who had twenty-
two lipoiata on the left arm, nineteen on the
,'ght, seventeen on the left thigh, thirty-five on
the right, and two on the belly. Anong these

' hpo4ata, the sizes varied from that of a
Wdnut, the smnallest, up to that of a foetal head,

rgest. Senor Osuna, not having found in
-he ftttherities any satisfactory explanation of

In the British 3fedical Journal for 27th
March, Mr. Pugin Thornton recomnmcnds the
use cf the following solution in the treatmnent
of Ozna:

R. Sodce Carbonatis.
Sodæ Biboratis ää...........ij.
Liq. Sode Cblorinatoe....... 3ss-ij.
Glycerini.................3.
Aq: ad ................. V.

It is applied cold by meanus of a hand-ball
spray apparatus.
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CANCER OF THE UTERUS - TREAT-
MENT BY A NEW M\IETIIOD.

In the impression of the London Lancet for
the 27th of March, Professor John Clay, of
Birmingham, gives an account of a year's expe-
rience of a new treatment of cancer of the
female generative organs, recently adopted by
him. He gives the detailed history of four
cases so treated, and refers to several others, all
attended by the same resuit, viz., the almost
immediate cessation of the pain, and the gradual
melting down of the neoplastic material, with
development of cicatricial tissue in its place.
The gencral symptoms are all promptly bene-
fited by the treatment, while the local discliarge
was at first very much increased, and altered to
a dirty white, tenacious, ropelike secretion,
which gradually becane thinner and more
serous, and ultimately disappeared. The form.
of prescription recommended by Professor Clay
is as follows: Chian Turpentine, six grains ;
Flowers of Sulphur, four grains, to be made
into two pills, to be taken every 4 hours; or,
Solution of Chian Turpentine [one ounce of the
turpentine dissolved in two ounces of pure sul
phuric ether (anosthetic)], balf an ounce; solu-
tion of Tragacanth, four ounces; Syrup, one
ounce; Flowers of Sulphur, forty grains; water
to sixteen ounces: one ounce three times daily.
The maximum dose of Chian Turpentine which
can be safely and continuously given he lias
found to be 25 grains daily. The remedy must
be long continued, but Professor Clay finds it
advisable to discontinue its administration for
a few days after 10 or 12 weeks' constant use,
and to resume it as before. To test its efficacy,
the drug was tried alone, without local treat-
ment, with the above results; but Professor
Clay speaks bighly of the use of a lotion con-
taining six grains of white arsenic to the pint
of water, used daily as a detergent and disin-
fectant. The remedy has also been successfully
employed by him in cancers of the stomacli,
vulva, and abdomen. During its use he pre-
scribes no opiate or anodyne. 'Even if the
astonishing relief of pain were the only use of
the remedy,,it must be admitted that its disco-
very is a long stride forward in the treatment of
this terrible affection. The diffilclty of ob-
taining Ciian turpentine renders sophistication
much to be feared.

TWO CASES OF MALIGNANT DISEASE
OF TUE STOMACH, OCCURRING IN
THE WARDS OF THE HAMILTON
CITY HOSPITAL.

nY T. W. MILLS, M.A., M.D., RES. PHYS.
Read before the Uamilton Medico-chirurgical Society.

GENTLEMEN,-I bcg to bring before your no-
tice this evening two cases of cancerous disease
of internal organs, occurring in the wards of
the Ilamilton City Hospital.

CASE 1sT.
A. B., tet. 56-a nian of large fraie,

but much emaciated-a labourer, was admitted
on March 3, 1879, hoping to get cured of " the
agie," which he stated no remedy had been
able, up to the present, effectually to banish.
His own account of his case was to the effecttbat
since last June lie had had intermittent fover;
sometimes suffering from a chill twice in the one
day; no paroxysm for the past two weeks. lie

makes especial complaint of his appetito and di-

gestion; after eating there is pain in the epigas-
trium,and lie experiences asensation "asif there
was a lump of something rolling there." lealso
belches up flatus after eacli meai. The bowels
have, as a rule, been alternately constipated
and relaxed. He lias tried several prescriptions,
but none of them seem to have had much effect
in renedying the dyspepsia, which latter, with
all his other ills, lie attributes to ague. He,
admits having partaken of alcoliol freely during
his lifetime, but never had any form of venereal

disease. His general health bas always, tili of

late,beenexcellent. Thepatient's aspect is almost
ashen, and this combined with the emaciation
gives the man a ghastly look, which strikes anY
visitor the moment he enters the ward. Tongue
pale and furred ; tenderness in epigastriuem and,
right hypochondrium on the slightest press1re

bowels confined; appetite weak and capriciohi>

lungshealthy; heartperhapssomewhat enlargd
splenic dulness measures 5 to 6 inches verti

cally; hepatic dulness extends a little beyofld
the ribs.

The case came under Dr. Woolverton'S:re
and treatment was directed to relieving
dyspeptic symptoms and improving, if:pbSi

170
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the anenic condition which was present to so
marked a degree. Accordingly, on the day of
admission he was ordered mustard over the epi-
gastrium, and given a purgative at bed-time.

Marci 4th. Patient last night had a clill;
bowels moved moderately by the purgative.
Pi. Cath. Co. iij.

Marci 6th. Ordered, three times a day after
Mieals, Liq. Arsenical. miv., and Cinchonidio

Sujph. gr. i. (dissolved.)
March 12th. To relieve the flatulence ordered

to have Tr. Capsici miv. added to each dose of
his arsenical mixture. To take in powder-a
mixture of Sodo Bicarb. and Pulv. Rhaei. for
the acidity of stomach.

March 14th. Vomited copiously this morn-
ing; staggers from weakness when he walks.

March 15th. To take only toast, rice and
milk as his diet.

March 21st. To stop arsenical mixture, and
take one containing A mmon. Mur. Liq. Strychn.
and Tr. CinchonS Co.

Marci 23rd. lad last night a severe chill;
bowels now, iuch relaxed, especially at night.
Given to-day Cinchonidie Sulph. grs. viij. and
pills of Lead and Opium, to control the diar-
rhoea.

April 7th. Diarrhœia has been very trouble-
soIe. Yields better to Pulv. Ipecac. Co. than
to the pills of Lead and Opium. The stools are
liquid and very fætid; seem to contain con-
siderable bile.

April 8th. To take a mixture containing
Pepsin and dilute Muriatic Acid with Mucilage
Of Gumn Acacia, after each meal.

April 12th. The last mixture to be stopped,
as it does not seem to have the slightest good
eilect.

April 14th. Stomach getting more and more
irritable; various remedies for vomiting tried
t no purpose. Ordered to have milk and beef-

tea (only), in very small quantities at a time.
The exhausting diarrha continues. His spirits
Yte very much depressed from the first, but
ow the sadness of mind is deepening and per-

Was ordered whiskey, 3 oz. per diem.
Tdd to bis other troubles, a most obstinate

ugh is subtracting its quota of his little
ieluaihmng strength.

Api 7th. To-day the patient is hilarious.

" Oh, man, there is nothing so good for a man,
I do believe, as a little good whiskey."

April 19th. Seems to have improved a little;
the diarrhcea somewbat under control, by the
use of Pulv. Ipecac. Co., in ten-grain powders,
repeated every three hours. Appetite a little
improved.

May 3rd. Appetite again falling off.
May 4th. Seems to be declining rapidly;

temperature subnormal.
May 5th. Very weak this norning; about

noon quietly dropped off-dead.
The necroscoPy was held seven hours after

death. Extract from the records made at the
time:

Heart-L. V. hypertrophied; walls measure
at thickest part an inch.

Kidneys-Weight 4 oz. each; cortical sub-
stance deficient; firm bands of whitish tissue
extend around the pyramids; general consis-
tence of organ increased.

Liver, Stomach, and Pancreas removed to-

gether, a double ligature having been placed
around the cardiac and pyloric junctions of the
stomach; total weight of these organs 5 pounds.

Liver-Somewhat contracted; surfacecovered
with nodules of various sizes, of a yellowish
colour; some indented by cicatricial contraction,
others appearing as simple elevations on the sur-
face. These, when cut into, present a circular
and somewhat radiated appearance.

Pancreas-The head seems to be somewhat in-
volved in the new formation.

Stomach-IPyloric end and first part of duode-
num (2 inches) involved in a firm, puckered
growth, which, on the innermost (mucous) as-
pect presents a softened condition, representing
the various stages of degeneration of cancer.
Only moderate stenosis of pylorus.

CASE 2ND.

J:M., St. 57, labourer, was admitted in a
very feeble condition, with cough, emaciation,
pallor, and general weakness as his most marked
symptoms.

It must be remarkel at the very outset that
the patient was not only feeble in mind, but,
being a German, spoke the English language
very imperfectly indeed. So depressed in spirits
was he, and so emotional, that often on being
interrogated he would weep like achild. Briefly,
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the history obtained was as follows: Patient's
health record is good. 1e states that he bas
Lad intermittent fever several different times
was treated for this malaly by several ph ysi-
cians. Like the other patient whose case bas
been just detailed, J. M. attributed bis present
troubles entirely to the results of a.gue. Sone
six months ago lie was specially treated for ague;
bas never been-in good health since then ; his
own account of his present illness is very vague
indeed; however, about eight weeks ago he was
obliged to take to bed. At that time le vas
feeble; had diarrhoea, chills, and cough of late.
Hecannot say whether the chills were of periodie
occurrence or not; appetite rather poor; the
tongue is red and glazed; no diarrhoea just at
present; cough is slight; very little expectora-
tion. The patient is of a sallow hue, though
this is very much more marked on sone days
tan on others; indeed, occasionally the aspect
is tolerably healthy ; the emaciation is consid-
erable. The notes on the physical examination
were as follows:

Lqzngs-lelative dulness in riglit side; nost
inarked at angle of scapula behind.

V. Ri. and V. F. augmented on right side.
Respiration harkh and feeble; but râles are

absent during ordinary respiratory efforts.
Heart-Sounds weak, but free from murmur;

apex beat not defined.
epatic duilness extends from upper border

of 6th rib, for 3 to 4 finger-breadths .below the
lower margin of the ribs. There seems to be a
tumour of considerable size extending as low as
umbilicus, and to the left of this point, in the
form of a curve, with the convexity downwards.
This tumour cannot be well defined, from the
extreme rigidity of the abdominal walls ; how-
ever, there is dulness over the whole right iy-
pochondrium, epigastrium, and left hypochon-
drium, as indicated by the curved line referred
to above. Below these points the abdomen
yiel:s a highly resonant note on percussion.

Subsequent examinations confirmned the first
impressions. Flatus interfered with the per-
cussion of the spleen. Veins of the abdomen

distinct. The abdomen over the area of dulness
is very tender,.even on superficial examination ;
but deep palpitation reveals tenderness in other
parts of the abdomen aiso.

As the course of Case 1 was given in some
detail, it may suffice to outine the symptonis,
with their variations, less minutely in this case,
The patient was in the ward and under observa.
tion from December l8th, 1879, up to the date
of his death, March 17th, 1880-three months,

The Temperature varied frorn 104° to 96,
having· been subnormal on several occasions.
He had, on not a few occasions, chills, during
and immnediately after which the temperatiure
rose, generally falling within twelve hours
either to normal or two or three degrees. The

patient vas under the impression that these
were flits of ague. There was, of course, the
absence of the characteristic sweating and other
symptonis of intermittent fever.

The Pulse ranged from 72 to 120 per minute,
and varied with the temperature.

The patient vomited on several occasions, but
vomniting never had been a marked symptom,
nor was it such as to attract very much atten-
tion at any time. He did not vomit in all a
dozen times during his tliree inonths' stay in
the hospital.

Constipation, a very decided symptom in this

case, was constant, yet overcome with moderate
purgative doses. The stools were often scyba-

lous, sonetimes clay-coloured. The Appetite, till
within three weeks of bis death, was tolerably
gooc, though very variable.

On admiission, the Urine contained a trace of
albumen; different examinations failed to es-

tablish the presence of casts. February Sth
there was a trace of bile pigment, and an un-

uisuai amount of colouring matter.
Pain was frequently complained of in the

abdomen, especially over the tumour; but this

vas invariably relieved by hot applicatiOns,
without the use of opiates. The night before

the patient expired he was thougbt by the nurse

to be dying, and the resident physician, on goi1g

to him, found him in a state of partial collapse,
from which he ·allied on being given somle

stimulant. He died on March 17th, in clonic

spasms.
Diuring bis residence in the hospital he was

under the care successively of Drs. Locke, Mac-

kelcan, Malloch, and Woolverton.
The treatment was largely expectant

Tiroughout the patient -was given a nourishi
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diet, and during the latter part of his illness

alcoholie stimulants. There were very few
special symptoims to be met by medication.

Extract from the autopsy records made 22
hours after death.

Rigor Mortis almost absent; eyes and mouth
open; left pupil much dilated.

Diaphragtn rises as higb as 4th inter-space
on right side. On opening abdomen by the
usual incision, extending from chin to sym-
plh ysis pubis, the small intestines and omentum
are fouud studded with simall bodies of a whitish
colour and irregularly circular shape, the greater
nunber b)eng about the size of a sago grain.

The liver extends about to margin of ribs;
its lower surface is, in part, adherent to a firm
mass, formed by tihe stomach and in part by the
transverse colon; the under surface of the
diaphragmu studded with nodules of a cheesy
colour and consistence (or a little harder). In
the belly there is found a tumid mass lying in
the right hypochrondiac and epigastric regions
chiefly. This extends as far downwards as the
umabilicus, curves from left to right, being lowest
in the middle line. Tlie upper two-thirds of this
mass has a very firm feel, the lower third less so,
and is made up in part of the transverse colon.

Jfeart not more than one-half the size of sub-
ject's fist; some nodules on the surface resetu-
bling those described in connection with the
ditphragmu; consistence of organ somewhat di-. .c
Minished; color brown ; microscopie examina-
tion revealed exéess of intermuscular connective
tissue and the yellow pigient in the fibrilie char-
actqistic of Brown Atrophy; novalvular disease.

Luigs-Left Lung almost normal (a few en-
larged glands at root).

Rtight Lung-About middle of upper lobe
there are a few caseous masses, and in their
aeighbourbood some pus; a group.of caseous
glands to be seen at the root.

Stomaci, &c.-The Liver, Stomach, Pancreas,
and part of the Transverse Colon removed to-
gether, owing to the difliculty in separating
them, so agglutinated were the three latter into
one mass of disease.

,The Liver is below medium size; has the
nutmneg" appearance in a moderate degree;

capsule is thickened ; on various parts of the
Surface several nodules of a yeIlowish-white
leur, which, on section, are found to be solid

cylinders with a somewhat radiated aspect,.
though circular outline; some of them are
stained with bile.

Stoinach, along greater curvature, measures
about 18 inches; breadth proportionate. The
disease involves tlhepylorts and adjacent portion
to the extent of one-third of the entire organ;
in fact this portion is one immense mass of dis-
ease, evidently cancer in different stages. The
upper and outer portion of this tumour is ex-
ceedingly firmu, and on section through it pus is
found abundantly. On reaching the inner sur-
face of the organ, the appearance presented

generally is that of a ragged growth, some parts
of wbich have a pinkish aspect and soft consis-
tence, suggesting encephaloid carcinoma; other
masses, near the pylorus have a somewhat lobu-
lated appearance. The cardiac and middle por-
tions of the stoniach apparently quite free from
disease.
"iThe glands of the mesentery are enlarged and
caseous.

Brain-An examination of the encephalon
revealed nothing special unless some compres-
sion of theconvolutions on the right superior
surface of the anterior lobe, and very moderato
fulness of the vessels of the menbranesand other

parts.
A tabular comparison of these two cases may

be instructive.

CLINICALLY CONSIDERED.

It is worthy of note, that both the patients
supposed they were suffering from intermittent
fever and its effects, and bad been treated for
this malady by several physicians.

CASE I.
Age, 56.
History of chills.
Vomiting not a marked

symptom.
Pain not troublesome

or absent.
So-called cancerous ca-

chexia v9ry pro-
nounced.

Appetite extremely
poor. -

Dyspeptic symptoms

grave.
Diarrhœa persist en t

and uncontroli able.
Depression of spirits

highly cbaracteristic.

CASE II.
Age, 57.
IHistory of chills.
Vomiting not amarked

symptom.
Pain present, but-easily

relieved.
Not at all vell marked.

Appetite mostly fair.

Not much dyspepsia,
apparently.

Constipation.

Equally so.
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PATILoGICALLY CONSIDERED.

CASE . CASE il.
Scirrhous Carcinoma, Sc.Carcînoniaaffecting

affecting P y 1 o r n s less the P. and more
and Duodenum. the C. end of Sto-

mach.
Secondary (" radiat- The sane.

ed") Cancerof Liver.
Moderate stenosis of iFood, t o reach P y-

Pylorus. brus, requirçd to
pass tlîrough a nar-]
row cliannel created
by the growth in-
wards.

Cancer confined to Py. Reallyacaseof dissemi-
1 o ru s, Duodenum, nated Carcinoma, the
Liver, and Pancreas growtl being found
anid adjacent glands.. also in the Lungs,

Iearta Intestines,
Diaphragm, and
omentu; the T. coe
loninvolved andnar-
rowed -(explaining
the constipation.)

-Dicgno8is.-iscase of the careia was ex-
clu ded from. the uii reqency of vomiting, and its

character and period of occurrence, some time
after a meal. There wfs no0 diflicul tp in swal-
lowing, mroreover, at any time.

Inasmuch as primary disease of the liver is
rare, froni the symptoms present in both cases
it seemed fair tb conclude that the growh orîgi-
nated in the stomacna.

Patoogy.-At the a.topsy in the firs case,

from the position of the new growth, the exten-
sive puckeri'g, &c., there was no difniculty in
concluding that s'cirhus of te parts existed;
a conclusion the microscopie examination proved
toh e correcto

Ia Case o2 there has mûre room for doubt
as to the form of carcinoma present.

On the one hand, the disease o ad left free,
almost, a part, te say tse least, very commnly
attacked.

Again, u the mucous surface of the organ at

one portion there was the exact appearance pre-
sented by medillary cancer; but then, thougli
sote it acked the pultaceous consistence of
that forai. Colloid was excluded, inasmudli as
neither the proper colloid (gelatinous iaster
fras present to the naked eye, nor on microsco-

sie examination were the roundise cewls peculiar
to this forn to be seen These sketchins

(shown to the Society) will give you an idea of
the shape of the cells as found in different parts
of the grow th on the inner aspect of the'stomacb.
The appearances suggesting encephaloid, epithel.
ioma, &c., were probably due to the rapid retro-
gressive changes that take place in such foreign
growths as cancer on a mucous surface, exposed
as it more especially is in the stomach to the
influence of the digestive fluids, food, &c., &c,
No more striking picture is needed to impress
upon the mind the aggressive, infiltrating, and
disseminating character of malignant disease
than that furnished at the autopsy in the second
of the cases detailed.

CASES UNDER THE CARE oF DR. GRAHAM,
TORoNTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATIROPHY.

[Reported by Mi. EmUXDnsos.]

R. D., Set. 48, born in Ireland; admitted
into the hospital February 10, 1880. Patient
has lived in Collingwood for the last 19 years.
He has been a fisherman by occupation since

lie was 18 years of age, having followed, the

business, first in Toronto and then in Colling-

wood, until three years ago. During this ine

lie was very much exposed to cold and wet,

and in salting the fish he had his bands and

arns a great deal in cold salt water. For the

last three years lie has been a lighthouse-keeper;

but the lighthouse was some distance fron the

shore, and he was frequently much exposed

in going to and from it.

fIe has been 21 years married, and lhas

ten children living, all quite bealthy. He lost

one child at the age of two years, but does not

know the cause of its death. He has aways

been quite healthy until this trouble began.

His parents are both dead. . His father died at

the age of 54, of some liver trouble ; and tie

mother at 64, of paralysis.
Patient when about 20 years of age met

'with an accident, which resulted in permanent

anchylosis of the left knee.
He has been a very moderate drinker, b

has been a heavy smoker. Has latterly smoke

more than ever.
About May, 1879, he noticed that the thI

of the riglit hand began to get weak.
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painting a boat, lie couild scarcely hold the
brush. He could, however, row all suiimuer,
but in October lie noticed that the index finger
began to get weak, and this was immediately
followed by weakness of the other three fingers
of that band, so that lie was not able to
row himself out to the lighthouse in storrny
weather. In January Le noticed that the arim
became weaker, and in two weeks afterwards
he noticed that the thumb on the other hand
became also weak.

le has ne lack of sensation, nor any peculiar
sensations present in any part of the body.
When electricity is applied, however, there are

two -spots very sensitive to its intluence-one M. E.. rt. 32, baker, came to the hospital
on eachi scapula. Thlese spots are .1 x 2', icheson achscpul. Tes sptsarei X2~inç~~ during Mardi, 1880. Hie is married, and lias
in size, and vary slightly in position, but a family of tlree ebjîdren, ail bealthy, and bas
are always on the dorsum of the scapula, below been quite healtby curing nost of lis life.
the spine. 1e bas never bad any serious disease except

Patient does not complain of any pain. He typhoid fever about two years ago, and small-
sits up all the tiie, but thinks that it tires pox wlien a child, He has never Lad any
him to do so more than formerly. He is fairly venereal disease, and there is no evidence of
nourished, but the muscles of -the riglit arn bis having any.
are perceptibly wasting, the measurements
being less than the other in all situations. have been coming on for the last ten years.
His pulse is 72 ; respiration, 18 ; skin, normal. Tbe first one noticed was on the inner side
His appetite is fairly good, as is also is of the left forearm, about three inches fro
generai health. He lias noticed that within the elbow. lIt is now about the size of a horse-
the last three months his eyes are easily tired chestuut. He bas seven smaller tumeurs on
by reading. .1i4 bearing is good. He bas no the saine arn. They appeared most on tbe
headachie or vertigo. His bowels are regular, right arm, then on tbe tbighsand afterwards
and his urine is normal in appearance and on thi abdomen. Those on the aria give im
quantity. There is a great deal of twitching no inconvenience, but those on the thighs and
of the fibres of th affected muscles, as well as abdomen cause sonie pain. There is a kinci
those connected wi»n the scapula. The vibratile of numb feeling as if after a cramp, wbich
Inovements of the muscular fibres are especiLIy affects tle reyion cf the abdomen but not tbe
muarked when the surface is struck by the tbighs. Tbe tunours on he thigli bave been
hand, or when they are excited by electricity. coming on for tbe last'five or six year

It is difficult to ma'ke the extensors of the knows cf no hereditary diseuse in lis father's
iightarm respond to the Faradaic current, and family.

it has been found impossible to get any response T with two or tbree exceptions,
from1 the muscles of the ball of the riglit are freely novable under the skin, apparentiy

existiiiv' in the subcutaneous cellular tissue;thumb.b1k n
The treatment recommended was the use The patient is a streng lieaitby-o ing n

-of the Faradaic current and the internal ad- Body wcll nourisled. Digetive and urinary
nusration of phosphorus and strychnia. systems are healtly. Pulse 76.
After remaining a week or so iii the hospital, On the left forearni tiiere are ciglit tumeurs,

he patient left. Since his retuirn home, I fron the size cf a borse-chestnut te the size of
ave heard that the disease is rapidly spreading, a snall pea; on the inner side cf the left

eCt beimM. E.i xt. 3 baker cant thergit hoiospial

dun M c,8.tsmag produced by the electricity.n

beenquit heathy urin oui or hiv ie.

The history of the case lias been published
on account of its being typical of tbis rather
uncommon disease. The cause was probably
the exposure to wet and cold. There was
no history of Lereditary taint. According to
some authorities, the disease runs a more rapid
course when it is brought on by exposure.
The history of this case would seem to confirm
this opinion.

SUPERFICIAL TUMOURS.

(FIBROMATA )

LReported by Dit. Wrr.]
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There are none on the right arm. On the left

.thigh there are ton, principally on the anterior

aspect; on the right thigh, six, occupying
about the same relative position. On the
abdomen there are nine tumours-six on the
anterior aspect and three posteriorly. There
are altogether between forty and fifty tumours
on the various parts of the body.

The tumours are, generally speaking, sym-
metrical, occurrin g in corresponding places on
each side of the body. On the thighs they are
not so freely movable under the skin as on
the arms.
, There is some induration of the lymphatic

glands of the neck. None of the tunours
exist in the situation of the larger lymphatic

glands.
The patient is quite confident that the

tumours are slowly but steadily growing. They
are hard in éonsistence, with two or three
exceptions. So far, we have not been able
to procure one for microscopical examination.
It is impossible without such examination to
make a diagnosis; but, fron such evidence as
we have, I -would be inclined to consider
them fibromata.

The treatment consisted mainly of the in-
ternal administration of potass. iodide. This
remedy did not produce any decided effect in
lessening the size of the tumours. They were,
however, rendered somewhat softer by it.

There is no enlargement of the liver or
spleen, and no excess of white corpuscles in
the blood.

THE CAÆSARIAN SECTION.-We take from a
letter from Belgrade the following delivery:
operation curiosur.-" Not far fron the Servian
border, in Prisphtina, could a woman, notwith-
standing three days' severe pains, not give birth
to her child. In desperation lier husband seized
a razor, slit up lier abdomen, removed the child,
and-z-let a neighbour woman sew up the wound
in the abdomen. And the best about it is, that
now, after some months, both inother and child
are completely well." The chief physician of
the district, Dr. V. Gjongjevic, to whom we
are indebted for this communication, adds, that
" the whole affair has been investigated by the
organs of the police on the frontier, and offici-
ally determined."-WFien. Med. Wochenschrift,
27th March, 1880.

THE OANADIAN

A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDE NT.- We shail be glad to re
ceivefroin ourfrieiuls everywhere, current medical
news of general interest. Secretaries of Comity
or Territorial medical associations wili oblige by
sendin;g reports of tMe procedingi-s of their Associ-
ations to the correspomding edito>..

TORONTO, JUNE, 188o.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The absence of aiy manifestation of an
active, living interest on the part of a large
proportion of the graduates of the Universitv
of Toronto in ber vital condition and affairs
bas for a long time past been most remarkable.
And perhaps the cause is not far to seek, if we
call to remaenbrance the inordinate lack of inter-
est in, and disregard orobliviscence of, lier alumni
after they have passed fron lier fostering care,
which so loig characterized those who govern
her destiny and direct lier ways. Old things,
however, have passed away, and a new era,
of better prospects, seems about to dawn upon
us. The principle which asserts that, coeteris
pari bus, the alumnii and graduates of the Uni-
versity have the first claim upon lier consider
ation, and the honours and distinction which
that consideration confers, is growing apace
amongst the powers that bc ; and menibers
of Convocation, and of the Senate too, are
awakening to the fact that the proceedings of the
Senate must be made public. The last meeting'

of Convocation, was probably the most infliuential
and successful congress of graduates that has

hitherto been assenbledj and its success s a
gratifying earnest of a similar result at the

next meeting, on the 7th instant, at wlie
several important topics vhich were then on the

agenda paper, but vhose consideration had f
Jack of time, to be deferred, will be discuss

We were grieved to observe, as.we have lik

wise been on former similar occasions, 41
amongst muany graduates in arts, and enbel
of the legal fraternity especially, the medil
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graduates are not generally received with that
cordiality and favour which the bonds of fellow-

ship ought to enclose. The reason for this we
fain would have some one tell us, for it is not
apparent on the surface. If the members of
the lower faculty be inflated with a sense of
self-superiority, we can only point out that
nany of the inedical graduates are also gra-
duates in arts; some hold literary degrees from
kindred institutions, and others, although de-
void of the literary hall-mark of any University,
are men whose general culture is not inferior
to that of others so distinguished. Rather,
however, than have these real or fancied dis-
abilities continued, we would venture to suggest
three altei native remedies, to wit :-Let the
arts degree be deemed and held an indispensable
pre-requisite, as it is in France (the baccalaureate
of letters or of science), to entrance upon the
medical curriculum ; or, let the arts matricula-
tion examination be substituted for the medical,
and a special course of two or three years'
training in science, and especially the scientific
subjects pertaining to medicine, with a final
certificate or degree conferred upon examina-
tion, be enjoined upon and required fron all
ent:ants into the medical faculty; or, lastly,
let the standard of the medical matriculation
examination be at once raised to a full and fair
equality with the measure of general culture
usually supposed to be attested by the arts
degfee, plus a proficiency in the special scientific
sbjeects now regarded as ancillary to the study
Of inedicine. In the interests of the medical
faculty especially, and of the University at
large, we think the Senate would do well to
ponder on some such course. In the meantime,
alt'iough we dare not venture to affirm of the
University of Toronto, as has been so truthfully
asserted of the University of London, that her
medical graduates have been the chief authors
of lher fame, yet we are bold to aver, without
fear Of contradiction, that the medical alumni
If Oi alma mater will, at least, do her no
hbeeredit; and we trust the day is not far
dîsi"ant in which, if the changes we have indi-
cated be effected, she may properly be found
adressing theni as, "0 et præsidium, et dulce

dcs meum!". Of one thing we are certain :
Sday of trial and misfortune be not (as

OmenIot altogether pessiniistic, are wont to

predict) far ofF, the medical graduates of the
'University will be found-and their influence
in the country is not small-foremost at the
outposts of defence, the most faithful of her
bulwarks, the most dutiful of her sons.

We trust that all whom our present voice
can reach will not fail to rally at the signal
now sent forth for a grand gathering of
graduates on the .'th instant, to renew the
memories and fond associations of " auld lang
syne," and te talk together in a brotherly way
of the present health and future welfare of our
dear young alma mater.

SUMMER COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN.

The season of disaster among the infants is
even now upon us, and the bulk of the physi-
cian's practice during the next few weeks will
be in caring for the bowel coniplaint of
children. Doubtless the vast majority of these
complaints are directly traceable to errors in
diet. The physiological fact is unknown to
the vast majority of mothers, and is forgotten
or disregarded by very many physicians, that
the infant, before it has its teeth, does not
secrete saliva in suflicient quantity for the
digestion of starch food, and the consequence
is the general prevalence at this season of
infantile diarrhœa. Cow's milk, next to that
of the mother the most natural food for the
child, very rapidly sours during this weather,
unless greater precautions are taken than is

generally possible, and it thus becones a fruitful
cause of trouble. What is wanted is a food
which shall obviate the objection te both farina-
ceous or starchy preparations and milk. With
such a food in the hands of mothers, disease
and death among the children, at this season
particularly, would be largely reduced. It
remained for Liebig to prepare a formula for
such a food, and many physicians can testify to
its success. It is easy to understand, however,
the dificulty in the way of preparing this food
by the general practitioner, and it is with
pleasure we note the fact that Horlick's Food
for Infants, which is prepared after Liebig's
formula, can now be had at most of the
drug stores. We have found that little else is
required in many cases of summer complaint,
than to place the child on this food as its
exclusive diet.-MIichigan Medical News.
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The Problems qf Insanity. By GEoRE M.
BEARD, A.M., M.D., New York.

Adnnouncement of Pickering College for the
year 1879-80.

Lecture on Pain and Ancesthetics. By LAw.
RENCE TURNBULL, M.D., Philadelphia.

o idern A buse of Cynoecology. 1v CLIFToN
E. WiNG, M.D., Boston.

Diseases ofthe Maxillary Sinus. By EDWARD
BORCK, M.D., St. Louis, U.S.

Annual Announcement of the M1edical College
of the Pacific -San Francisco, Session of 1880.

The Prospective Advantages of Baltimure as
a Medical Centre. By Jou VANBIBBER, M .D.

Third Report of the Pennsylvania Fre Dis-*
pensary for Skin -)iseuses, Nov. 1, 1878, to Jan.
1, 1880.

Electricity in ledicine and Surgery. With
Cases to Illustrate. By JoHN J. CALDWELL,
M.D., Baltimore.

A Case of Intra-Ovarian Pregnancy, with
Post-mortem Examination. By TALBOT JONES,
M.D., St. Paul, Minn.

Ethylization: The Anæsthetic Use of the
Bromide of Ethyl. By R. J. LtEvis, M.D. Fromn
the New York Medical Record.

Thé Abuses of Medical Charities. By M. P.
IHATFIELD, A.M., M.ID., Chicago, and ROSWELL
PARK, A.M., M.D., Chicago.

Valedictory Address to the Class of the Jqfer-
son College Quiz lssociation. By JOHN V.
SHOEMAKER, A.M., M.D., Philadelphia.

Thirty-first Annual Report of the Trustees of
Indiana Hospital for the Insane, for the year
ending October 31, 1879.

.Alcohol in Hfealth and Disease. By R M.
BUCKE, M.D., London, Ont. Read before the
Dominion Medical Association at London, in
Sept., 1879.

Consideraciones sobre la Estadisticd de la
Enagenacion Mental en la Pro vncia de Buenos
A ires. Por los doctorès Lucio .ielendez, Emilio
R. Coni.

Sea Sicness: Ils Nature and Treatment. By
GEo. M. BEARD, AM., M.D. New York:
E. B. Treat, Broadway.

This little book of 72 pages, issued in popu-
lar style and treated in a quasi popular manner,
will perhaps repay perusal by those members
of the profession who have leisure for such
literature. The author gained his experience
in the American Navv, and falls completely
foul of Mr. Crochley Clapbam and bis nitrite
of amiyl treatment. The therapy he proposes is
bronization, as he termas it, the system being
brought under the influence of the bromides
two or three days before sailing. There are
practical hints scattered throughout the book
which, being the outcome of actual experience,
will doubtless prove of service to those who are
compelled to put them to the test.

-Modern lledical T'herapeutics : A Compendim
of Recent Formule. By GEO. Hl. NAPnYs,
A.M., M. D. 7th Edition, enlarged and
revised. 1880. Philadelphia: D. G. Brinton
Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

The interests of a book whose popularity has
been attested by the attaininent to a 7th edWitionf
will not be greatly affected by the favourable
or unfavourable comments of a reviewer. Of
the work before us we can sincerely say thatit,
is good-it is excellent-of its kind, but that
kind is execrable. We know of nothing so
likely to produce a generation of slips',
slovenly, symptom-treating practitioners a
ready access to cut-and-dried formulS set 0'.
site a list of symptoms and a nosological e
logue.

The temptation to avoid the trouble c
diagnosis is exceeding great ; and the s
for and remuoval of a cause is not to be
of; even the occasion for sufficient
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labour to compose a. prescription is removed, author in medication as compared witli Inopcr
and the practitioner becomes a walking com- nourishment and good nursing; and ive are not

pendium of symptoms and formule of the sure that, even in tlis particular, he is not as
dangerous prolierties of whose ingredients he is nearly right as any.

probably equally as ignorant as of their right- The next part of the volume is occupied with
fui use. tie consideration of some of the rarer forns of

With the formule themselves we find no lung disease, among which are syphilitic affec-
fault, and they bear with them the endorsation tions ofthe lungs, brown induration of the lungs,
of some of the best names in the profession. cirrhosis of the iungs, and apneumatosis. Lu
Could the book be restricted to its proper diseases are then concluded, with very excellent
sphere and legitimate use for occasional refer- ariicies on Bronchitis and Pleurisy.
ence, it would doubtless prove of much utility The remainder of the volume is occupied with
and service. the discussion of Mie diseases of the organe of

circulation. «Upon this part of the -work a de-

RNeynolds' Systcm of Medicine. Volume I. gree of care bas been displayed in furnishing
Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea's Son & Co; the reader with the very best thought at the
Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson. disposai of the profession, which is ut once

The second volume of the American reprint creditable to the compiler and of incalculable
of this exhaustive work on the Practice of value in a vork of the kind. It may be that
Medicine has been received. Like the first monographs upon special topies are in some
volume, it places within the reach of the pro- respects the best and if se, the value of
fession all the mnatter of any value, up to the this entire work is greatly enhanced, for the
present tinie, that is to be found upon the sub- reason that it is essentially a compendium of
jects discussed, and at an extraordinarilv low monographs. For instance, the Iweight and

ce.size of the eart" are discussed by Dr. Pea-
The various local diseases, the consideration cock, au eminent authority upon the anatoiny,

of which was commenced in the first volume, physiology, and pathoiogy of tlat o'gan. The
are disposed of in the second. position and form of the heurt and great vessels

Tie diseases of the thoracic organs then is then discussed by Dr. Sibson. ILateral
cone under review. In every part of this most or partial aneurism" of Mie heurt is then diF-
important subject, the editorseemstohave spared cussed by Dr. Peacock. And so, in like
'0 liains in endeavouring to secure the views manner, the greatest pains bave been taken
of the most advanced and intelligent thinkers; to obtain not only the most recent, bt the
and he miay fairly be congratulated upon the best thought on ail the various questions
excellent success which has followed his efforts. relating to diseases of the organs of circulation.
We have gone over the article on Pneumonia Without reference to the question of copy-
with considerable care. In all particulars it i right, this America reprint is a great boon to
Ramost excellent and valuable compendium of the the profession.
literature of the subject, as well as a very intelli-
gnt expression of the author's own views. We Our Ilo s By RENI M
,iUeleasedtonote,in connectionwith the various M.D., formerly Professor of iygiene,

rns of treatment mentioned, that the author, Univ. Penn., etc. Philadelphia: Presley
i not altogether ignoring the efficacy of Blakiston, 1880.
0 of the plans recommended, is not disposed This is Number IX. of the American

1 undue prominence to any particular Health Primers." The flrst five chapters have
e outine, which is to be deprecated in the respective headings of Introduction,"

teatment of all forms of disease, receives "Situation," Construction," ight, and
encouragement at his hands. If there be Warmth."

afat in this part of the article, the one that The chapter on "Ventilation," and he plates
es us is the small faith placed by ýthe on p. 68 illustrative of the movement of cur-
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rents of air, we would conmend to those who g
think that in winter as weil as in summer the

warm air of our rooms sbould be -ent off post
haste through openings at the ceiling, before it RETIRING ANNUJAL ADDRESS OF THE
bas had a chance to circulate throughout the PRES1DENT OF TIIE TORONTO MEDI
room. CAL SOC1ETY.

We cannot understand what our author
means when le says, on p. 53, " A man, by his EY JOSEPI WORKMAN, 1.D, TORONTO.
breath, will spoil in twenty-four hours about
three hundred and fifty cubic feet of air " On GENTLE3mIN,--In conformity with the re-
p. 56 he allows the man " 1,000 feet air space," quirements of your constitution, the duty now
with "air changed about four ti1es in an devolves upon me of presenting a sumnary
hour "-i.e., 4,000 feet in an hour; and 'we recapitulation of the progress of the Society
would suppose this to be allowed because he
"spoiled " just that much in the hour before. during the year now closig-the second
(3,000 feet per hour is allowed by nost authors.) of its existence.
We have tried to make 350 feet tally with the It is most gratifying to me, as I am sure it
amount of Carbon Dioxide (-6 of a foot per must be encouraging to you, that I am able to
bour) given off; and also witb the actual amount compliment you not only on the extent and
passing in and out (tidal air) of the lungs, but
we cannot make it out. useful variety of your proceedings, but also on

Under I Wkater Supply " the author bits our the social propriety and strict professional de-
city wells, but not half liard enough ; but when corum with whicl they have invariably been
he comes to the chapter on I Drainage" ho does conducted. I feel persuaded that, as regards
d em full justice by giving Teale's rap both the quality and the amount of your work,iu which are representcd a wvell recoiving
liquid filth from an adjacent cesspool, and a this Society would bear favourable comparison
man drinking the mixture with great gusto. witli some of those in far older and larger cities,
This plate will touch the chords of memory In 1 and the hope of your successful progress en-
some of our friends of the Hlaimilton Asylum. tertained by me at the outset of your career

We are glad to sec laid down a systein oflt
drain ventilation which is not laid down in our h grown into a settled conviction of
more pretentious text-books, but which bas your enduring vitality.
been advocated for some years by some of our It is indeed true that several of our profe-
lecturers on Sanitary Science. This consists of a sional brethren, whose enrolment in our meml-
"IJ-shaped arrangement " of two pipes ascend- e h nimot acceptable and
ing up to, or above, the roof, one from.each end PJvnMo a bln
of that portion of the drain which is within encouraging, and no doubt most profitableto

the bouse, one of these pipes being the soil our infantile organization, have failed to award
pipe extended up through the roof, and the us the privilege of their fràternization; I trust,
other a special ventilating pipe. This arrange- however the time is now past when the identi-
ment gives two counter openings for the .
passage of air at the opposite ends of the drain, fication f these gentlemen with our enterpre
and there is a constant sweep of air down one can Le regarded as of sustaining vital inport-
pipe through the drain and. up the other. We ance, and 1 would fondly hope that yo 110W feel
are surprised that Dr. Ilartshorne should bave imbued with that spirit of self reliance Wlicli
given any countenance to Wilson's blunder of is the basis of all co-operative success, and2S
calhng the hand hole of a cleansng trap a f
ventilation pipe (Fig. 29). the inspiring incentive to all vigorous effort.

We join, of course, with all sanitarians and Abundant proof of the successful progres 
philanthropists in endorsing the appeal of our y our Society would be made apparent by a
author to Governmental and Municipal authori. recapitulation of the proceedings of the
tics to aid and assist in combating the causes of I heowevert the reeacftep
disease. If human life is of any value to the welve months; but the rehearsal,
State or community, the State or community pleasing to me, and graitifying to you, won
miglit just as well adopt the means for defence toc lengthy for the limits cf a presidentia l
and protection which can only be obtained by dictory. I shall therefore mainly confie i
united action and autbority. The bookis self te some brief netices cf the variousP
written for the improvernent of the general
publie, who will do well to read, mark, learn, kindly presented by embers durin a
and inwardly digest its contents. the records of which have been so ab
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faithfully made by your painstaking, punctual,
ald very zealous recording secretary, by whose

politeness I have been enabled to gather the

following abstracts in this relation.

At the meeting of 15th May, 1879, a very
instructive demonstration, illustrated by appro-

priate drawings and apparatus, was given

by Dr. Oldright, on the highly important sub-

ject of the cieleterious influence, in dwellings,
of sewer gas. This subject was ably followed up
by Dr.'Oldright, at the subsequent meeting of
the 29th of same month, and I doubt not it
coinianded the serious consideration of ail who
bad the pleasire of listening to Dr. Oldright's
lucid and able exposition of the evils resuiting
from this class of structural doniestic arrange-
ments.

On 12th June, in the absence of any forth-
coming paper, the President read a tianslation
of the notes of the Extirpation of a Tumour on
the Neck, publisihed in a South American jour-
nal.

On 10th July, Mr. Monk, an honorary mem-
ber, read a very interesting paper on the Rela-
tion between Health and Weather, in which he
showed the great importance of a rational and
comprehensive system of regular records and
statistical returns in relation to this desirable
object.

On 28th August, Dr. Nevitt read a paper of
similar purport to the preceding.

On 25th Septeinber, Dr. Adan Wright read
avaluable paper on Hypertrophy of the Prostate
Gland, which led to much instructive discussion,
and certainly made serious impression on the
senior members present.

On October 9th, Dr. McPhedran gave a
paper on Cystitis, which was characterized by
bis usual well-known ability.

On October 3rd, the Society were entertained
bI)r Ait, on the subject of Tumours in the
ýnterior Part of the Eye, other than epithelio-
Mata.

On19ovemnber 6th, Dr. Graham read a paper
he rare form of disease called foš•phea,
h was regarded by the Society as a valuable
bution to-the departmont of dermatology,

£4dto instructive discussion.
To Nvember 20th, Dr. Wilson, a zealous

n,,,,. memiber, read a practical paper on

Ameinia, in which he evinced an intimate know-
ledge of the class of morbid affections related to
this constitutional condition. He was followed
by Dr. Riddel, who read a paper on Smallpox,
in which much valuable clinical and statistical
information was given.

On Deceniber 4th, Dr. Temple, whose pre
sence we could all desire to have been more
frequent, read a paper on The Use of the Long
Forceps. This paper elicited a very instructive
and free discussion, in which its author bore no
veak part, and acquitted himself with that

frankness and clearness of diction which all
who know him well know to be his constant
characteristics,

On January 15th, 1880, the President read
a printed paper, pubhslied by Dr. A. Robertson,
of Glasgow, on "Some of the Pathological and
Physiological Relations of Brain and illind,"
&c., &c.

On January 29th, Dr. Covernton read a
valuable paper on " Perforating Gastrio Ulcer,"
which merited the earnest consideration and
thanks of the Society.

On February 12th, -Dr. Gahan read a very
useful paper on Pyeinia, which was equally in-
dicative of his discreet research and his ex-
tended professional eru dition. Junior members
of the profession may not appreciate such indus-
trions productions so warmly as those of
advanced years; yet I venture to say, that a
writer who reproduces much that is truly good
and scund is a better contributor to true
science than one who dilates in original crudi-
ties or random hypotheses.

March 1 lth, Dr. Robinson treated us to a
disquisition on a disease with which Le gives
adequate proofs of no slender professioral,
though of course not personal, intimacy,-
Gonorrhoea, to -wit :-as Dr. R. led us to believe
that le was treating of a malady of which
his clinical observance has been extensive,

i it is to be hoped lie will favour us with a

furtlier exposition of bis views on a very im-
portant kindred malady before another anni-

versary cones round.
On March Ilth, we had the gratification of

bearing a very suggestive paper from Dr.White,
on early abortions, which was well received and

profitably discussed.
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On A pril 8th, Dr. Daniel Clark read a very
interesting paper on " Brain Lesions," the
materials for which were mainly derived
froim his own field and hospital observances in
the late American civil war. Though the

general tenor of this paper appeared almost
completely to superse(le the notion that mental
integrity is in any way linked with cerebral.
condition, Dr. Clark declined to express any
decided views on this important question. , It
is, however, to be loped that he will on some
future occasion feel disposed to enounce more
clearly those convictions to which his collated
facts appeared so definitely to point.

On 22nd April, Dr. Macdonald read a paper
on Epithelioma Uteri, which was listened to by
a full audience with marked attention, as its
merits well deserved, for it was manifest that its
author had not approached his subject withou t
previous extensive research. In the discussion
which the paper drew forth, Dr. Osler, of
Montreal, who was present, in response to the
request of the President, took a part, and vas
warmly greeted by the meeting.

This paper was the closing one of the year,
and it certainly was no slovenly completion of
your work. The manner in which Dr. Mac-
donald acquitted himself on this occasion was
well calculated to lead the Society to entertain

sanguine expectations of his future contribu-
tions, and it is sincerely to be hoped we shall
yet stand largely indebted to his .zealous
industry.

I could wish that, within anymoderate limits,
I mniglt recapitulate the other proceedings of
the Society under the heads of " Pathological
Specime'ns," and reports of " Cases in Practice."
I niust, however, restriet my remarks to the
simple statement that both these contributions
have been truly liberal and rich; and it is my
conviction that every member who bas been a
regular attendant will pronptly and cheerfully
corroborate my words, whilst all will join with
nie in tendering our warm thanks to the

gentlemen who have, in these respects, so
generously contributed to our instruction; and
as gratitude has been said to consist in a keen
appreciation of future favours, let us hope that
our good friends will endeavour to sustain us
in the cultivation of this laudable virtue, by a

munificent prolongation of their kind atten-
tions.

It now, gentlemen, devolves on me to tender
to you all my most sincere thanks for the
honourable position in which y our kindness las
kept me placed daring the past two years; aud
I niost frankly entreat- you to believe that in
declining nomination for a third tinie, I have
been actuated by no other feeling than an
earnest desire for your abiding prosperity.
That I regarded the occupancy of youir Presi-
dential chair as no trivial honour, and no
equivocal manifestation of your esteem, I feel
assured you will all firmly believe ; but my very
appreciation of the honour of the position has
been the chief cause of ny determination to
vacate it for the elevation of a successor,-for I
have ever been an opponent of monopoly, and I
regard a fair and judicious rotation of honîorary
distinctions as an important element of success
in all co-operative organizations.

To my successor (wliose election, I would
venture to express the hope, will be by unani
mous vote), I promise my most cordial and full
support ; and from all I have nyself experienced
at your hands, I am emboldened to pledge the
same on your behalf.

ATROPIA 19 SPERMATORRA.-Dr. Stepha
nides had under his care a case of progressive
muscular atropby with beginning bulbar paraly
sis, complicated by profuse and rebellions spër
matorrha. As the latter symptom could no

be attributed to a condition of irritation in fte
genito-urinary passages, it seemed likely that
relaxation and dilatation of the ejaculatory
ducts had occurred as a result of irritation of
that portion of the spinal cord which presid.

over the formation and evacuation of sperS.
Regarding the condition of affairs as comparale
to that found in salivary hypersecretion resul

ing from bulbar paralysis, it seemed likely th4
atropia, which proves useful in this disorder,

should also be beneficial in spermatorr ssa
the sâme cause. Atropia was, thereforei ad
ministered in solution in the dose of dar
every evening. In three days the spert

rhea was arrested, and in a very short
entirely cured.-Jour. des &i. 3fed,,,
36i froin Wiener Med. Presse.



John ; Sangster, Alexander; Webster, E. Har-
vey; Wood, Edward G. ;Kilgour, Peter T.;

TORNTOSCIOOL0FME»CIN-SÇIoLR-Cochrane, Chas. E. ; Lauder, T. Hl.; Crosby,ToRoNTo SCIIooL OF MEDICINE-SCHIOLAR-
sllp )I.N.-Th Chismasan ApilExamii- Archibald W. ; Tracy, Albert F. ;Hisîop,s}IP MEN.-.The Christmas and April Exa i oct;LkAde . ciheJms

nations of this School conjointly resulted in Joqes, La ; aer D ca a eso

the following award f scholarships G. ; Lndy, Fred. .; Writ, Walter
Year, W. J. Robinson; 2nd Year, J. F. Henry Kennedy, William; Holmes, Edward
)uncan; 3rd Year, J. H. Duncan; 4th Year, S.; McGillivray, Mrs. F. S.; Christie, Andrew

Peter IL. iryce, M.A. McClloug , James . ; 'Brien, Tim.; Mars-

tin J. Francis: Coeman MAr E. ; Staeler
TRINITY COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.-The foi-

lowing gentlemen recently passed the final ex-
amination for the degree of M.B.:-Gold Medal-
list,J.McWilliam; Silver, D. M. Martin; Certifi-
cates of Honour-W. Beatty, L. B. Clemens, I.
W. Smith, R. Patterson. Passed-Bentley F.
Poyd, W. W. Brownlee, M. Cattermole, F. Hat-
ton, E. F. Hunter, J. A. Island, R. L. Jones,
G. P. Lundy, F. B. McWilliam, R. McIntosh,
G. A. C. McNaughton, J. A. McTavish, D. Mc-
Phatter, N. L. Patterson, R. Shaw, J. E. Shaw,
J M. Wilson, S. E. Wilson, R. Spence, C. F.
Smith.

THE ACTION oF ALCOHOL.-An interesting
series of experiments on the physiological action
of alcohol in its relation to animal heat, and its
infuence upon the vasomotor nervous system,
has been carried out at the West Riding Asy-
hun by Dr. Be van Lewis.-(Journal of Mental
,&ience.) The conclusion, as regards alcohol, is
l, direct antagonism to the view that in very
large doses it low ers temperature by directly
checking tissue imetamorphosis. The charac-
teristic action of alcohol is to greatly increase
te production of heat, whilst dispersion of the

freshly-formed heat is facilitated by peripheral
asomotor paresis. It is only in very smalil
use s that we get a temporary lowering of heat-
r ation.-London Lancet.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES AT THE MA-
I~oN ExIAMINAIOS.--The following can-
a passed the Matriculation examination,

ethe examiners of the College of Physicians
S of Ontario,at the lastexamination:

ison - D. ; Bowman, Amos F. ; Gush,
Anglin, W. G. ; Disney, Henry

7, JA.; Cowan, John F.; Fergusson,

D. M.; Smith, Robert S.; McPhail, Duncan
P.; Shoults, George; Leitch, A. L.; Dun-
combe, Chas. E. B.; Fahey, Thomas IH. ; John-
ston, James F.; Porter, Thomas; McGhie,
George S.; Robinson, T. H.; Moore, Thomas
A.; Bascom, Horan; Hoople, E. M.; Barber,
Robert A.; Davis, T. B.

To TUE PROFEssioN.-In order that clearer
light may be shed upon some important and
still unsettled questions, and for the purpose of
adding to the completeness of this work* in

* The Hypodermie Injection of Morphia. By il. H.
Kane, M.D., New York. -
subsequent editions, the author requests mem-
bers of the profession everywhere to answer
the following questions at once:

1. In how many cases of delirium tremens,
in what doses, and with what result, have you
used morphia hypodermically ?

2. Have you used the drag in this manner
in acute inflammatory affections of the respira-
tory organs, and with what resultî

3. Have yon used it in acute or chronie
renal disease, and with what result?

4. Do you know of a-ny deaths due to the
snbcutaneous injection of morphia? If an au-
topsy was held, please state the result.

5. Have you had any serions cases of narco-
tism from the use-of morphia in this manner i
If so, please state the condition of the pupils,
number of the respirations and pulsations, the
amount of morphia used, whether there was
any known organic disease, and whether there
was any opium idiosyncrasy.

6. Have you had any cases where the drug
was thrown directly into the blood? What
were the symptonis and what the treatment ?

2. In what diseases have you used this
method of administering niorphia, and with
what results ?

A l communications will be considered strictly
confidential, the reporter's name not being used
when a request to that effect is made.
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UNIVERsITY oF ToRoN T.-Medical Examina-
tions-The Successful Candidates.-The follow
ing is the list of successful candidates for the
recent medical examinations in the University
of Toronto :-Candidates for zl.D.-Hamilton,
C. J.; Lesslie, J. W.; McCarroll, J.; O'Neil,
E.; Park, T. ; Pyne, R. A. Honour List: First
Examination.--Anatomy-Class I-1, Mel-
drum; 2, Robinson. Biology-Class L-1,
Robinson, 2, Davidson. Chemistry and Natu-
ral Philosophy-Class L-1, Robinson, 2, Mel-
drum. Class Il.-Clarke. Second Examina-
tion.-Anatomy-Class L.- Wallace. Class Il.
-1, Ferrier and Duncan (equal); 3, Mont-
gomery; 4, Ferguson. Physiology.-Class 1.
-1, MciMlurrich; 2, Johnston; 3, Wallace
and Duncan (equal); 5, Cleland. Class IL.-
1, Kent and Eastwood; 3, Woolverton; 4, Mil-
roy and Knill; 6, Lafferty; 7, lanbidge and
Montgomery (equal); 9, Ferrier. Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.-Class I.-Ferrier
and Wallace (equal). Chemistry.-Class J.-
1, Ferrier; 2, Cleland; 3, Wallace. Class I.
-1, MvlcMurrich; 2, Duncan. Histology.-
Class L-1, Hanbidge; 2, Duncan; 3, Panton;
4, Milroy; 5, Ferguson, Montgomery, and Mc-
Murrich (equal); 8, Eastwood; 9, Ferrier; 10,
Wallace; 11, Knill; 12, Cleland. Third Year.
-Medicine.-Class L-1, Duncan; 2, Mearns.
Surgery.-Class L--1, Duncan; 2,- Mearns.
Midwifery.-Class L-1, Duncan; 2, Mearns.
Med. Jur.-Class L-1, Duncan; 2, Mearns.
Comp. Anatomy.--Class 1.- -1, Duncan; 2,
Mearns. Chemistry.-Class .- Duncan.
Candidates for iM.B.--Anatomy-Class L-1,
Cross; 2, Bryce and Fisher (equal). Class IL.
1, Ferguson; 2, Welford. Physiology- Class I.
-1, Cross; 2, Ferguson; 3, Bryce; 4, Fisher.
Class IL-Welford. Medicine.-Class L-1,
Welford; 2, Ferguson; 3, Cross; 4, Bryce; 5,
Fisher. Surgery.-Class L-1, Cross; 2, Bryce.
Class IL-1, Welford; 2, Ferguson; 3, Fisher.
Obstetrics.-Class L-1, Welford; 2, Bryce; 3,
Ferguson; 4, Cross. Class II.-Fisher. The-
rapeutics-1, Bryce and Cross (equal); 3, Fer-
guson; 4, Fisher. Class I.-Welford. Chem-
istry.-Class .- 1, Cross; 2, Bryce. Class II.
-Ferguson. Medical Jurisprudence -- Class
L-1, Cross; 2, Bryce; 3, Ferguson and Wel-
ford (equal). Class Il.-Fisher. Botany.-

Class I.-1, Bryce and Ferguson (equal)
Cross. Class IJ.--Welford. Pathology
Class L-1, Cross; 2, Ferguson ; 3, Fisher
Bryce; 5, Welford. Medals.-Uniiversity c
Medal-Cross, W. J. University Silver Mé
-1, Bryce, P. H. ; 2, Ferguson, J. 'S
Gold Medal-Cross, W. J. Starr Silver Me
-Bryce, P. H. Scholarships.-First Exam
tion-Robinson, W. J.; Second Examinat
Wallace, R. R. ; Third Year, Duncan, J. î

APPOINTMENTS.

Stephen Wright, of the city of Ott
Esq., M.D., to be an Associate Coroner in
for the county of Carleton.

Rodney Harrison Abbott, of the Villag
Stony Point, Esquire, M.D., to be an Ass
Coroner in and for the County of Essex.

John Munro Forbes, of the village of
donia, Esq., M.D., to be an Associate Cor
in and for the county of ]Raldimand.

Duncan McFayden, of the village of Ch"
ton, Esq., M.D., to be an'Associate Coron
and for the county of Peel.

William S. Fraleigh, of the village of
noque, Esq., M.D., to be -an Associate Co
in and for the united counties of Leed
Grenville.

John S. Loomis, Esquire, M.D., to
License Commissioner in and for the i
District -of North Hastings, in the roo
stead of Thomas Cross, Esquire, resigned.t

Dr. Charles Sheard has been appointet
turer on Histology and Botany, and Dr.
Ryerson bas been appointed Lecturer on
eases of the Eve and Ear in the T
Medical School, TÉoronto.

BIRTHS.

At Thistletown, on the 18th of April, the
Dr. Savage of a son.

MARIAGEs.
At Hamilton, on April 2ist, Wm. Irving,

Exeter, to Miss 1sabella Fletcher.
At St. Thomas, on April 24th, R. M. EEle

of Blissfield, Michigan, to Carrie, youngest d
of John Pritchard, Esq., of Lucan, forînerlYme
Catharines.

DRATHS.

At the Army Medical Depot Hospital Englàî
March 25th, Surgeon-Major A. P. M. Corbett
late Surgeon Prince Consort's Own Rifle B
eldest son of the late Sheriff Corbett, of K
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